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ancy Goods 
every week

t-s good for «u 
e $5,50 for 
iirnished on JK

ve9#'t“99f>99-9<3‘'e<$^Ni>,'e i The Fair Managem» nt is to K
highly
splendid way iu wuich everythint 
was carried out. It is safe to sa> 
that a more successful fair bar 
never been - conducted—successful 
from the standpoint of the visitors, 
the city and the management 
The arrangements seetmd to be 
almost perfect and it was evident 
that no efforts were being spared 
to accomodate and entertain the 
vast crowds that thronged th* 
city. The special train from Cal
gary to Lethbridge started out 
with between seventeen and 
eighteen hundred people on board. 
Standing room would have been 
most acceptable but] the standing 
room was jamming room and when 
a man got located it was stap 
there for “get” wae’an^impossibil
ity. The train leaving Calgary at 
11.45 was nearly 12 nours getting 
to Lethbridge
Southern f rien is were compelled 
to take the.eoft side of a plank 
seat. Many oLthe. Oardston peo
ple took occasion to visit Banff 
while away. The Stake Presi 
dency and company called at the 
Dominion Fair en route to Glei- 
chen.

Board of Trade♦♦♦
complimented for th»

Cardston’s Redemption 
is at hand

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Cardetoa Board of Trade wee 
held in the Town Council Cham
bers last Tuesday evening. There 
was s gOid attendance and en in
teresting session was held. Preet. 
Martin Woolf occupied the chair. 
The main subjects for discussion 
were the reports of the Board of 
Trade Representatives st tbs 
Dominion Fair. The members 
gave a most excellent end detailed 
account of the work peformed. 
The reports were adopted and a 
vote of thunks was tendered W. C. 
Simmons, M. P. P. for bis liberal 
donation of $25.00 to the Board of 
Trade. The Ladies Kensington 
Class was also moved s hearty vote 
of thanks as also the members of 
the Board for the good work per
formed by them at the Fair. Mr. 
W. O. Lee made explanation re
garding communications from the 
Freight Agent of the C. P. R. at 
Calgary. He stated that in all 
shipments west there had been a 
biir deeorepanoy in weights and 
urged upon the Board the neces
sity of having s government weigh 
scale at Calgary, otherwise the 
western market would be virtually 
closed to this district as the farm
ers could not afford to take the

3

Wf !
I Wring out your rags. Stretch out your linen. Wave the < ► 
% flags. Do any old thing, but do something. It does not make « >
II any difference what you do so long as you show your ap- ;

’ preciation of the latest despatch from Ottawa. <

Heading the list of railways for which subsidies are to ! 
be granted is the following : “For a line from Macleod and < 
Cardston to a point on the International Boundary, west of 3 
range 21, not exceeding 45 miles, $-3,200.00 per mile."

You know the rest Time will not permit us to say 31 
anything more in this issue. Just keep on shouting and ! ’ 
doubt no longerthat the long looked-for and much needed J 
railway will soon be here. More anon. \
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Haying Time
is nigh and prospects are 
bright so you need a new 
machine.
See our new GIANT IDEAL 
5 foot mower, the best on 
Earth.

Cardston at the 
Dominion Fair

busy telling them "bow it was 
done” and the nature of the organ
ization by which it was done. It 
was a splendid display and helped 
materally in the attractiveness of 
the Cardston Exhibit.

When judgement was awarded, 
Cardston was given the sixth place 
which entitled her to a prize of 
$50. w here Cardston fell down 
was on Home Manufactured Art
icles—Atkin’s shoes alone would 
have filled the gap. With a little 
touching up in Barley, a bigger 
variety of Sand Stone and the 
Home Manufactured Articles, C-ar- 
dstou would have headed the list. 
However Cardston was there with 
the goods and the judges were loud 
in their praise of her exhibit.

Of the Fair in general, it was a 
remarkable success. We had just 
time to witness the most sucoess-

Moet of our

It is a little late, yet "Cardston 
at the Dominion Fair” would be 
choice news at any stage of the 
game. As you will bear in mind 
there was no issue of the paper 
last week, consequently we were 
unable to tell you of "Cardston 
and the Dominion Fair.” But it 
is a story that will keep and bear 
repeating for we feel perfectly 
safe in saying that never before in 
the history of Cardston has such 
wide and favorable publicity been 
given to her natural resources apd 

j many advantages which the dis- 
# trict affords to the farmer and

♦

Cardston Band for 
Winnipeg miller’s or purchaser’s weight when 

there wae alwaye » big deduction 
from weights on this end.
E. Harris, Jr. reported the attend
ance of himeelt and D. 8. Beach 

The City Council did a gracious Hfc lhe Convention of Western 
i lhin8 on Saturday night when on Boards of Trades at Medicine Hat 
motion of Alda. Ives and Macbeth

Mr. D.H.S.Allen & Co. Ltd (Lethbridge Herald)

prospective settler.
It whs Uncle Sam’s Big Day,

July 4th, when we had the privel-
ege of taking in the F,ir. The ful °I»™tions of the man with the 
number of Cardston people there 1 *ir «hip .ml to wonder, -Whet’, 
at th. time m.d. mede n/lhiah we the »« ol »vi'»t g°°d «"d trying
had struck one of CavdeCon’e busy ' Bn en8*1. when you o«n fty__
corners at Conference orthe Rucea ! anyway. Ifae Airship didw’t 
We arrived in Calgary 4f little be- *a8t *on8 after we arrived. On* of 
fore 6 in the morning (md after our gentle zephyrs happened along 
breakfasting and witnessing the and the Air Ship went up in flames 
parade we made a quick move for aD<* 8m°ke. This gentle zephyr 
the Cardston Exhibit, Here we a,*° demoralized the Fake Side

The meetings were moat intereat- 
a resolution of appreciation ef the iog and they w*u rep»Ul for
splendid music played by the there. Mr. Harris apoke
Cardston Military Baud and °f 0f the resolutions that were passed 
wishes for their success in the
competition at the Winnipeg Fair Utah Excursion,

The Big Department Store.
at the Convention. Regarding the

it was deemed
a

THE CAIIOON HOTEL > a; IttrisaWe m tnrre repr 
The bead is a unique organiz-! of the Board of Trade 

ation and deserving of mo— then train at Coule and ail those who 
passing notice. It in composed of have friends coming on that trail*, 
boys from eight to twenty-one would do well to see Messrs TSttoa 
years of age, none of whom the oi R. W. Pilling, the delegates 
manager, H. C. Phipps, proudly and they will do all in their power 
states, smoke or drink. As a band to assist them on their jouruey. 
they are hard to beat and their In the matter of the Tourist Car, 
playing on the square brought ; Mr. Barker reported that the car 
enthusiastic applause and 3'»m- had been e*lf sustaining and that 
ment. The band numbers twenty- he had $5.00 to the g.xxl which he 
seven They have a new set of would turn over to the Board of 
silver plated instruments, the first Trade. Mr. Elton as the Cardamon 
of their kind in the west, which Board’s representative ou the Ex
cost them eighteen hundred dollars, eoutiveof the Seutheru Alberta 
The boys are making the trip to Boards of Trade was instructed to 
Winnipeg, each at hie own expense, place before tbs Executive at Leth- 
to enter the competition at the bridge on Friuar the necessity for 
fair and it will take a go-id band to Harvest Help Excursion and also 
beat them. The bande entered are the matter of the locating of the 
Kenors, Out,, Brandon, Portage Weigh Scales at Calgary. Mr. 
la Prairie, Stonewall, Traherne, Martin Woolf, the vice president 
Hallock; N. D., Moose Jaw, Saak, of the Association staled that he 
and Cardston. would not be able to be in attend

ance at the the meeting in Leth-

the

<> v
I * —— I |
| Cardston - Alberta | f Shows, which was a great blessing!

The Horses and Cattle on display 
were fine, especially the beautiful 
White Ayreshire cattle. Poultry 
galore and the roosters all crowing 
at the same time. Sheep and 
Swine were there iu splendid 
variety.

The Fourth of July Parade was 
a unique affair with Taft, Roose
velt, Bryan, Uucle Sam and 
Johnny Bull.
astride a beautiful bay horse,
Va ft a great Big Elephant and 
Bryan the Democratic Donkey.
Uncle Sam and Johnny Bull rode 
side by side and they showed their 
friendly feeling by hoisting each 
other’s flags respectively. R. B.
Bennett ronde a cracking good 'xJTbe conductor, S. S. Newton, 
speech and was heartily applauded deserves all kiuds of credit for the bridge on tbe 17th owing to the 
The lioise racing whs good save i efficiency of Ids band. He ha* fact that ltd had a meeting with 
for the dirty gusts of wind that given freely or his lime for the | the Town Council. 
occasions1 ly sallied forth. The past three years without renamer It is more than tikeîy tu it the 
Spt entities were clean and very ation we are told, and lias taught ; detailed statement of tile expenses

The Fireworks the boys what they know and he incurred hi Calgary will be pub
lished in a later issu- so that the 
people may see wnal the Bo ird of 
is doing.

found Mr, Van Brown indus
triously engaged in cutting cheese 
and handing it out to the passers- 
by. Cardston pamphlets 
everywhere to be seen and the 
people were liberally helping them
selves to the same as well as the 
cheese. The Cardston exhibit was 
well displayed and showed a splen
did variety. Large Bristol Boards 
were suspended from either side 
of the booth telling of the prizes 
won by the Cardston District. 
Mr, Martin Woolf was on the 
grounds piloting people to the 
Cardston Exhibit where . Brown 
and Pilling attended to their wants 
and satisfied their inquiries. All 
tbe Ci»rdston men seemed busy and

X************************ werexHappy Homes and the 
Meat that makes them

1 PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET *
XX
XX The New Butcher Shop

A trial order will convince you of our ability to satisfy
best of

xx
X Roosevelt wasX|H FRESH SAUSAGE daily and the very

STEAKS, CHOPS, ROASTS, etc. at *
LIVE AND LET LIVE PRICES

xx
X
XONE DOOR SOUTH OF GABOON HOTEL.

XKXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
z

mmmmm $
PHIPPS

Restaurant and Bakery 1r they made a good impression upon 
the people. The one thing that 
seemed to mark the Cardston Ex
hibit above all others was the 
freshness of the dir play and the 
frankness with which it was ex
hibited. The sprinkling of a few 
large photos among the wheat 
helped materially to relieve the eye 
and furnish material for enquiry. 
The native grasses were a ma»vel 
to most people and on this point 
Cardston scored very highly. The 
history of Cardston as the begin 

of the famous Alberta Red 
was listened tu

<§>m
m much enjoyed.

were good and the game of base- has a band of which he may very 
oull between the Fat Men of the i well be proud. The belt wishes

ft r its success go with it to Win 
ntpeg from Letbbrige and all Al
berta.

® Headquarters for Fresh Fruits. §
® LARGE STOCK LARGE VARIETY

Strawberries and Oream lOcts.
Plums, Peaches, Apricots, Bananas, Cherries.

U. S. and the Fats of Canada, was 
very exciting. No member of 
either team weighed less than 250 
pounds and some of them out- 
tipped the 300 mark. It only took 
them two hours to play four 
innings and the score wa* io to 12 
iu favor of the U. S, Fats. The 
Band contest found five entries 
and the results were as follows: 
Strathcona first, Lethbridge sec
ond, Pinoher Creek third and 
Cam rose and Raymond equal. 
The judges were the leaders of 
the lows State I^tud, the Hamil
ton Kilties arid 
Horse Bairn of 
Chapin, well known to many of our 
Cardston readers, was the chair
man of this committee and he 
carried out hie work iu excellent 
shape.

i We shall also have the beginning of the week, Goose- ^ 
berries, Red, Black and White Currants. $50 Reward

Below we append a copy of the 
resolution as moved by Councillor 
Ives and seconded by Councillor 
Macbeth, tt was sent to The 
StaR from Lei liîVrvlge and is over 
the personal signature of 
Henderson,
Lethbridge.

"Moved, mat ttye Council record 
its appreciation ot the mneii ren
dered on the public Square ty the 
Cardston Band while on its way 
to the Winnipeg Exhibition and 
express its sincere wish that the 
Band lift tbe competition prize, 

William Henderson.”
Mayor,

Oily of Lethbridge.

ner $5000 r-'ward will b« given for 
information leading t > the recovery 
of tue fnl- iwmg h ifwv»:

One light bay mare, star, in fore
hand, one white hind foot,branded 
”5(conneoted) ou right thigh.

One dark bay mare, branded 
half diamond and figure 3, saddle 
marks.

Winter Wheat 
most attentively. Those whose 
special work was with the exhibit 

representatives of the Cardston 
Board of Trade, were, Messrs Mar
tin Woolf, Van Brown, R. W. 
Pilling, Wallace Straiton. Mr. 
Van Brown wae in charge for a 
number of days longer than the 
othars and was left to close up the 
booth, pack, ship and return with 
the display. The work of the 
Ladies Kensington Class, under 
the supervision of Mrs. Van Brown 
made an excellent showing and 
the lady visitors kept Mrs. Brown

It’s not what you earn J
that makes you rich

But what you save

\\ iliiam 
Mayor of Ute City ofas

« i

$
$ One Clyde gelding cAt,atripi in 

face, four white feet, no brand.
Will pay $15.00 each or $50.00 

for information leading to recovery 
of all. Address,

tbe 15th Light 
Calgary. Mr.41 We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 

Deposits and Compound Quarterly$
. E. SNOW & Co.

BANKERS.
«41 ;

41$ W. A. Tolrnen, 
Cardetoa.«
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First Class in every respect 
Steam Heat in every room 
Hot and cold water baths 
Excellent dining room service
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JOHN BULL’S COLONIES it Thon it was that the company began 
to fight, not at first with any idea of 
poking conquests, hut simply to 
themselves from being swept into the sea 
i-y their French rivals.
THE COMPANY THAT RULED INDIA.

were uneasy at the prospect of having 
German and Dutch neighbors so near to 
their shores.

VVE WOULDN’T HAVE NEW GUINEA.

Legend of the Envious 
FishermanQdthormoPosiessave

:

IIANY OF TIIFM WERE FORCED ON 

HIM AGAINST 1RS WILL.

O NEED was there fot Jefo’a flls„ 
contentment. As a fisherman he 
was always lucky In his catches- 

he owned a pretty little home; hla wife 
was devoted to him, and his three lit
tle daughters loved him dearly; £ . ha4 
even laid by a goodly 
for a "nest egg."

But whenever the

NTime aflor lime the Queenslanders im- 
A ftmvnrds, however, they began to plcr<xl Jotm Bull to step in and take pos- 

w(<nder if they couldn’t turn the tables session New Guinea, He wouldn’t do 
by turning the French out, and wars ,11let thc foreigners take bit after 
with tlie Hindoo rajahs followed. John Î, ,, " maHy, in 1883, Sir Thomas
wasn’t best pleased when news reached McIlwr?1<h' the 
him that one of his wandering sons lmd Queensland, was driven to desperation, 
laid I he foundations of the British Em- and’ resolu,«ly taking action into his 
I ire in India by winning the great battle own 1,an<js’ gave instructions for the an- 
Ot Plassey. the old gentleman saw a I1<1Xf!tkjI> of New Guinea, 
vision of more responsibility for him John Bl,1 was actually very bad tern- 
end grumbled, as usual, ’ P(‘ml over tlus. He at ilrst refused ab-

Tho first great conquests in India were sclTlt'ely to aj*ow thc annexation. If the 
made by soldiers who were, strictly Queenslanders had not stood resolutely 
Sjleaking, not John Bull’s at all. They ty lh<?ir lYi,n<) Minister, he would prob- 
were made by limps enlisted and paid aVy ^,avc insisted on the portion of the 
by I lie company, and it was “John Com- isiand which had been secured being 
pany,” as the sepoys called it, which Icrthwilh abandoned; 
gave Clive his first commission. The In thc cnd» however, he growlingly 
company ruled in India for a hundred arisenkxl to keep what his sons in 
years lK'fore the British Government took Q)l;oensland had forced on him as a pres

ent. All through his own fault, instead 
of being proprietor of the whole of New 
Guinea, John, Bull owns something less 
than a quarter of it.

This article does not by any 
hausl thc list of colonies which have been 
forced on John Bull’s acceptance. But it 
should be sufficient to prove that, what
ever his sons may have done on their 
own account in the grabbing line, the 
old gentleman in the white breeches and 

and conquered Matabeleland and check- IlilL ^P'^oots is not himself quite such a 
ed the Boer and German advance. greedy grabber as certain of his. enemies

Had John not held his sons in" check I all,eee-—L’earson’s Weekly, 
and frowned on them when they wanted 
to be enterprising, the German Empire 
in South-West Africa would probably 
never have been founded, because that 
rart of the world would have been paint
ed British red before the subjects of the 
Kaiser got near it.

John Bull certainly grabbed Canada 
GJid Australia on his own initiative. But 
as to New Zealand, it is not owing to 
John himself that “God’s 
belongs lo him to-dav.

Now Great and Prosperous Colonies 
Wlifich Fly the British 

Flag.

sum of Ejoney;Prime Minister of
young lord would

S-2^U is surprising how much of John 
Cults vast Empire has been literally 
forced

C2-_ .j: --
on him against his will—how 

much of it has has received with grumb
ling protests instead of hearty thunks.

.Singapore is far and away John’s most 
valued possession in the Farthest East. 
I" tias been called a Gibraltar and a 
Liverpool combined, and its possession 
bn, given the British the unquestioned 
dominance of the Malay Straits.

In 1819, Singapore, which is 
magnificent port, with innumerable ware
houses filled with priceless merchandise, 
arid a big harbor cro\vd< d with shipping, 
was

.*M, s*
•v

»
»*

<^Si
now a *

ox er the task.
The Chartered Company forced a big 

track of Africa on John Bull. He had no 
wish to grab it himself, and would have 
looked" on with calm indifference while 
vast tracks of South Africa were l>cing 
annexed by the Germans and the Boers. 
But the Chartered Company, with Cecil 
Rhodes as its soul,

JOB RECEIVES THE BATa swampy island, which nobody 
thought of any value. Nobody, that is, 
except Sir Stamford Rallies, a brilliant 
C-oloriKil Governor, who had forced lus 
iway to the front by sheer merit.
A SMART MAN RECALLED IN

ride by on a magnificent stallion, or 
the wealthy usurer \*,uld go by on the 
other side of the street, or there would 
pass any one perhaps of more fortunate 
station or circumstances than he. Job 
would be smitten with envy.

One day as he sat fishing from

means ex-

DIS-
GRACE.

MADE WAR ON LOBENGULA, , a great
rock, a sudden tug came on his line. 
Job pulled vigorously. The next In
stant, to his astonishment, he Jerked 
from the water a comical little elf.

The dwarf, without

Rafiles, with unerring instinct, 
v-hat the swampy island might become, 
lie x\as at the time Governor of Brn- 
eookm, hi Sumatra, and, through his 
instigation, Singapore was be,ught from 
the Malayan Sultan of Johor for £13,500. 
•• i i„Wfls Hl'l°tfeLlier k>o enterprising a 
deal to please stolid John Bull—or his 

Government of tlie day.
>ir Stamford Bailles was practically re

çu.led in disgrace, and the Government 
,|?ave han(,cd Singapore back to 

1 Multan had they dared. But public 
opinion compelled them to keep it. How 
nuany millions the island is worth 
nobody could soy.

i’he whole of the Straits Settlements 
v ere practically forced on John Bull. He 
d;dnt want lo lx? bothered with the 
Malays or their islands. But bis entor- 

-prising sons went out there and took 
possession on their own account. One 
Englishman, Sir James Brooke, -had him- 
eelf made Bajah of Sarawak, a Malay 
State..without wailing to ask for permis- 
Bion from the Home authorities; and 

• whem hc r<‘quested to be taken, along 
with his wxvly-acquired kingdom, under 
the protection of the British flag, his re
quest was acceded to only in the most 
grudging spirit.
JOHN BULL GROWLED AT GIBRALTAR

saw

a moment's hesi
tation, drew from his Jerkin a sack. He 
deposited this at the feet of the 
erman. saying, as he did so:
Kn J°b- every time you reach into this 
bag y°u will find a gold coin. Gather 
together all ihe coins you desire until 
aundown. After that time I warn you not to touch the sack." yOU

Without more ado the elf vanished
Coin after coin Job took from the bag. 

Working with feverish excitement, gold
en mounds lay all around him when ha 
began to notice that the 
to set.

"I suppose I'd better stop now," said 
he to himself.

But Just then he happened to observe 
the great towers of the neighboring cm- 
tle; and the ambition came to him tc» 

ev mut‘h wealthier than thl» 
lord. So he proceeded to bring forth 
more coins.

A.11 ** o»ce the sun, which had been, 
rast sinking, disappeared—and with it 
vanished bag, gold and all!

" 'Twas the elf's warning!" moaned

: #fish-WHEN GIRLS PROPOSE
TUEY SOMETIMES MAKE QUEER 

CHOICES.
A *ACK and Jill went up the hill 

On a bright spring morning: 
But they had no pall to fill,

- 1 must give you warning.
J Just one reason they should 

And there is no other!
Don’t you see they're bringing home 

A bouquet for mother?

roam—
oxvn country” ___

... . Captain Cook
paid h s first visit to the island in 1769— | Results of Refusal Are Often Disastrous ‘
the same year, by the way, which saxv 
Wolfe take Quebec, but for generations 
John Bull would have nothing to do xvith 
it. It xvas' left alone for any nation who 
fancied it to take it.

now sun was about

which ttie usher obligingly handed up 
to the bench. With admirable prompti
tude, the judicial luminary accepted the 
proposal on thc Spot, the lady’s bold 
move being thus justified.

MAY AND DECEMBER.

—Curious Case of Feminine 
Infatuation.

field of Waterloo, immediately after the 
fight.

What is more extraordinary still, the 
proposal xvas made in the presence of the 
Baron’s oxvn son. Small wonder, there
fore, that he thought it was not intend
ed for him, but for his son. Hoxvever 
on being enlightened, he did not refuse 
the offer, but accepted it, and married the 
fail proposer. Nor did tie have occasion 
lo regret so doing, for during the trying 
tune of the sensational Panama scandals 
1 i., faithful girl-wife xvas the only solace 
and comfort the great engineer had.

HAD TRAGIC ENDING.

While maiden ladies of uncertain age 
are facetiously said to await with eager- 

as good I ness the advent of a leap year, it is sol
as told the missionaries xvho went to New doin onc hears of a proposal being made
Zealand to try to convert the Maoris that l y a w°man, either in a leap or any oilier The same happy result did not attend 
thc risk they ran by so doing was on- ycar- a similar offer made less than a decade
tirely their oxvn concern, and he wouldn’t And to the only instance which is by a young lady belonging to one of 
be responsible for what happened to ^T-oxvn to have taken place last leap the most noble families of Rome. She 
them. Later on the New Zealand Land year tho incident had a very tragic sequel. was Signorina Maria Colonna, and,
Company xvas formed to lake the first ,n 190-4 ft was reported that a beautiful though only in her twentieth year, had* 
steps toxvard changing the beautiful Austrian girl had taken advantage of the t‘ecn the recipient of several proposals in 
island into a British colony. John Bull Prfvîtego. I.ondon a short time before,
was quite annoyed. He didn’t want 14 WU5 fit a ball in Y’ienna, where she Each and all of these she firmly re-
New Zealand. He did everything he became so infatuated xvith a partner that lusc<f' tmd on returning to Rome 
could that is, the Home Government of sbe then and there invited him to become founded her friends by presenting hcr- 

„ . lae dny tod to discourage the new com- ber partner for life. - Her proposal being 6e*f to M. Guillaume^ the famous octo-
Bucoessful cruise made a sîdden ,nov" ^fack‘s in way. n.ost ungallantly rejected, she xvas so ë^arian sculptor, and begging him to
peeled swoop on the nek h 1 BENCH NEARLY GOT NEW ZEALAND rrwîrtiflecl that she went home and com- IlialTy h*r. Like the sensible man he
account, and took it from a weïkïnS ,f l V'\not until ncarly eighty years milted suicide. was, Guillaume did his best to convince
garrison before they knew that h^ vS John by Cap,a,in4 CxXjk "'at It may be that the paucity of feminine If1’ lhal ^ happiness could result from
really there, so k/eay. A first Jclm S mtor rnfiv consen}, rhi* f,aM proposals is directly due to the fact that lhfnu'^n of May and December,
null growled and didn’t see what cîxïï Fxë fthen n? 1 u.n up <wer New Zealand, leap pear is the only year in which they f In this’ boxvever, he utterly failed, the
the key of the Mediterranean was coin" was informed UnT because he arc considered permissible. At any rat/, ^e<X)m.ln? greatly distress-
to be to him. o Fettle,, • f Î, d,dn 1 lhc whitc iri niostcases in which offers of marriage “deed: ?uilc inconsolable. She

T/jhn r>..r, . s xx<3u*d make things unpleasant, have been made by members of the sex declared herself Vo all intents and pur-
■ • 1 Gull, personally—always, of A little more delay on his part and^ei wYxicXx usuaiw receives them live “lemr,” tx's€s a widow, and arrayed Xxerself In

©curse, ns typmed by bis Government^ an_d«,c |-jao been made i/ddleJ^L 6ombl?6 mourning garb, xArich she vowed
had very little to do with hie founding* floating oxer Wellington and a French as fo the year " sht- 'Youid never lay aside until a change
of, his Indian Empire, fn the early days Governor he sitting in the scat of the late For example, the lady who boldly ^mujpver her hero, and she could real-
tiv J to liîdia hSlo°mdial .reprosfn(*- ^ SCdd0n’ offered her hand and heart to Earl Stoxv 1 *
^te meroh- L trm y ,P"' „ ls^atire!y John «hit’s oxvn fault that ell. brother of Lord Eldon, did not pause 
Aether as the’VAd ,„,S r lhemselvf tha.xxho!e of fhc island of New Guinea, '<> retlect as to the year. His lordship

their luck in thVcroM^Asi^^ to ^rhich is nearly, three times as large as was an Admiralty judge, and once had
4 *t « tp «• ^ <« ««., U»t the late

to trade with'the natives. unclaimed in the sea ^ and , . 11 c. . !e Judgo was lecturing the de- an old man of seventy he was proposed
It xvas the French . Gox-emment who The Dutch took naît of it nnd fVm r» Cliquent the marchioness, who was in to by. a damsel of 17, around whom

wid S°dtxvî,RlriïihmaniImliian Empirc’ mans looked longingly on the rest. And" advice 'he wn/ gïvi!?^ Indeed6 iThn"1 w.6. glaiP°ur p- most' romantic descent, xai.cos, including an offer of marriage. Girls who make it their business

--.^.«sarsa tSs&EssSSS I SnSS [ £sr—^ ~
MUCOSY’S CIGAR KILLS THE PARROT. BUT HE WINS OUT JUST THE SAME

As late as 1814 olstinate “J. R.”

Job.

and envy. And ae be trudged home, al
though he was without a single fish to- 
show for the afternoon, it was In a per
fectly .contented frame of mind. Never 
afterward was Job discontented with hla

V

John didn t have any notion of taking 
Gibraltar for himself. A xxonderful son 
of his, named Admiral Sir George Rooke 
returning homo from

the footpath just outside the house oî 
thc man she loved. ^

In her pockets were several letters ad"- 
d> essed to him, and before committing 
suicide she had thrown into his garden' 
hei pocketbook, containing banknotes, 
bends and other securities, comprising 
her estate, together with her last will1 
and testament. By the last named she- 
had made this cold, unimpressionable- 
mortal her sole heir.

feminine infatuation is sometimes ut
terly inexplicable.

ns- Not long ago, according to an Austrian 
newspaper, a very handsome 
who xvas one of the xxoman,
_ , queens of Vienna
society, became enamored of a good-look
ing tenor then singing nightly in 
el ta in the Austrian capital.

, She shocked all her friends and ac
quaintances by frequenting the theatre 
every evening and throwing bouquets to 
he object of her infatuation and adver- 

tising her passion in various ways. But
thi. 6inR<*r did not reciprocate lier affec
tion to the extent ol entertain a proposal 
cf marriage.

After going from one extravagance to 
another, the lady went on the stage her
self; but her theatrical career was not 
of long duration. She finally became quite 
irresponsible for her actions, and hud to 
be put under restraint.

oper-

• —«%

v-

BAD WAY TO FLATTER.
“Yes, ma’am,” the convict was saying, 

‘Tm here jist for try in’ to flatter a riel* 
man.”

“The ideal” exclaimed the prison visi
tor.

“Yes, ma’am, I jist tried to imitate his- 
signature on a cheque.”

wish of her heart.
This young lady was one of the most 

beautiful girls in the Italian capital, and 
apparently aiso one of the most whim
sical.

I
A fexv years ago an equally melan

choly fate befell a channing young Paris 
widow-—one Madame Millier, 
desperately in love xvith a neighboring 
resident, xvho. hoxvever, repelled her ad-

She fell
*was

in.
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to Government paper. Quickly and inf I^AAAA^AAAAAAA^AAAT^V^n

SSTS.1uSS «Hna «, | ny Ttir rinU |

■ ITr ki Tii ji - .rr^TÆS I yH IHtHUxE INowadays to be up to dnlo you’ve got. | fltAL 1 H $ MB MAS REFORMED THE C.TV OF THE STORY OK ONE OF T. . ÜJJM^ U« “ 'v,m <

alieod. Up to dale really T “*'"*'*** ? CLEVELAND, OHIO. WORLDS GREAT HIDES an Soorae otflve thousand nipees »
means atom «I th^"" ’ two^or 1W»I1H»IW«H tt»W0 I ----- Sd^ùp^ weuîd "replace'ali tl',e jurni. „ |MS lxm heM by some

ST Ibo demand. U SHOES FOR CHILDREN. K„hler, Only Golden Rule CWe, ! The ». «I Yellow Kiowa «;

a.WÆ.StpJ ‘ " There. ‘ ^

bUtinT, °tZnZ are made and in cf health, is shoe,. There is on Unique System. rocently £ss horses and carriages and retinue ™y are’likely to lay a few
order them before t -V hav. ever-growing tendency to crCtlu .£, | bCst cliicf of police in the United Lord Cromer in a spcecn^ üuiM. ( f SPrvamts, own nb furniture worthy cgg8i ihen molt prematurely, with
that way establish a i P 1 jp filling sh-?o with many I . „ , vvas president Roosevelts | delivered at a b q - . . alarm of the name. No expensive cut g 1 injury to their egg production, and
ino the novelties quicker than your ri\ab. 1 h rvOUS and otherwise. ll'M laj£; 811. j<0,;w,r when he visited hall in London, sounded an Jt- ware adorns their tables-M fe- ^,vj4>re they should be retarded
wh8e"nv bin. bad wa, who wails b -apaHaHy ïï,^ ■ ’ “«« «*' ft ^IL^T^uTotU» ""Lit illïn ^.mmenfao U.atthay may en-

u- »
Zorn«™r^ handling Item. To k«F l^wmdd " bar by'nb»'1 «>. ^‘’TÔSu? wÏÏe chiel ol police. Epyp” f-nod Horn lh« ‘^0 1.™.^ t'Em m com- ‘.U«ll AgrtculLual

* ir*\r: :T*o:zà:zZTu« . .r. m «œ «7 r«r2£ ^.4
111 kind and <*» ol goods. V» Pv my y»W **'«' ,*^1» ! ’ *•• iïw I»» Sum 7n ht'‘«nunûnUy'. j l'kThàs w?,k»î iv'ndtrs taUhlsjd •"T^^^bïî vast "vollimo Kour me** fSved

.. ii-SSu."""Mr^r35 .«sssisstfgMany movchanb bava ,M la,sa node, «ou*.. m,d the«.rty -, |"l^ *„ZCM <« *$&'T& STay'S. do.S .idMm** U.ch ». idwoidd he n«de y

n’olrarnl ® ,,rP"lh^m^^T letter. t^ïïïï
Tho people dont ^ ^^jay will^t^ ^ inade. Kohler also beheved that nnnor laws yfar]y goId oulput. Evince alone. Hup.es by the scores wore fedm a^hoppe^ k t

to como into your store every day urn imperative also V. remember that n[ the city might on occasion be ueNFVTH THE GROUND. of millions and over wou,d be bro g^t 0 • • the pullet-^ constantly, and
u,P same'goods in the same way.1 “ liniCS a child grows with a- v.ilh no grout detriment to the eme o^ HID BENEAIH r. *u«ih from the hidden hoards of princes Demr^ ^ bone at intervals All

u in -l staple line and n ending rapidity, "and that the shoe tha, pm ism. Petty brawls, ha 1 - ^ Hoarding among the Egyptians ^ and ^,nd merchante to be exchan pullets were also allowed, a.wr-
Give them a no\ i y 1 - , '• • nf.rfe^t fit in Aiirit may be a stall- intoxication, violation of the the Orientals is an old, old story. Some iprct.i<jUs metal, and the exchange , - , 1 , a crass run, from tie - time tlieS vou will be surprised to see how qu^dj «* in Juno. , , nance, and the like were hardly re^ns tTie matter tightly, UKmg^ ^ on until the hoards.which aMhe na ^w^^f^ricd-July 2>.n to. Nov.
they will wake up and buy. the up *• allowed to he crowded fm A night in a oeU, said K ) ■ . at What they are pleased to ,lime were about cqua.ly du- • 5o/h_then closed til pens, with xvire-net-
date man is ahead of the times. He has J Jsh^pe al „ns critical age it will pursuance, of this ^li an Asian myth. But It is no Asian .hwX5n go!d and fhohW ^9 ^ ?ing clings (cloth in cold weather) us-
d , nllc,i wiih a season- . r0fj;)jn the normal, especially if together and Issued an oid 1 | mvth The gold wo should have in ljre1y fe0ld. rtie commisai in ■ ^ h 20th. The experiment lasted
Pi, show window rued w hh a joint ,, the one to suffer, Ul|m to as “kind and comsiderato to-day lies un- ltltlT on ,n its dehbcraUon lha*‘r days. The grain mixtures were
able display long before the ru. ,A „sua!lv K as a lesull of ! he shoe ,KlSsible to unfortunate offenders again, t < : mdia, in Egypt, and m A ,gold currency had been u f d - “ d of cracked corn, wheat and

ahead of the other stoves. «1 Ml m > short, or too nar- laws and oixltnanoes when the cases <. rg oui J There the product lw*lve 'mon-lhs five hundred nullMi W I«^ 19UC, to January
when the rush bo- £pfr,. are nilsdemcanons only po hundreds of gold mines, won by so st?rlLng would be absorbed. oato, from ij ^ ^ ga(nc> itn the

hurries the rush, for A„ain it hy J, means follow, that the were sullsfied the alleged offence was 1 mu ,h ,^,11 and effort, is returned once The hoards of the prince-, wero b n WJ,rt buckwheat, from January
articles and want di£X*i shoe can be pastel down to pUl^sely or maliciously committed or much ^ ^ ^ lxlc. gathered whcn the Mai raDa- add-h 16th, 1007. The mash
articles an c jn cause .vven-yeor-old ^.ilh a view to injuring the Rorscui or n ^ ^ ctfirnal quiet of the tomb, systematically swept thc .P^lf hi n- mixture was made of corn meal, wheat

‘ Tommy has outgrown lus hardly worn property of another. « f- ‘ ^ Lord Cromer gave several instances, dia, and tobes 'm ’the good middlings, beef scrap, wheat bran, a a
-w it will not necessarily be a good would, however, continue to be ee ^ q[ a painter not supposed to ^reds of plundered cities in m k

H >rn of dress goods or a certain new 11 ; f<’v slx.ycar-old Jack. end lelentles.s in our prosecution o - rjch who died not long ago. In his cld days before the Br.Uh - > results per hen for the ..6* days
potkrn of dreRv g ■ lhey ! ...... ÎUld well-built children the kMon or habitual violator. there cama to light a hoard U troduoe a new order of things. ! 1 as follows: Pen 1, average, l-t.4
eliape of hat appeals t ) • \ ^ is bettor than Uv‘ high, as U Kohler ordered lus men to warn and ^ ^ Brilish sovereigns, almost $400,- Lreat are tlw; indiv idual h ,(; 1 2,129.3 eggs; pen 3, 110.7 eggs,

and buy ahoad of time to be 1 j ^ ^ n[ bel1ei, venUlntion and more advisc the offenders personally, pi o'id ^ AnolhjCI, bought a piece of pro- inûtive princes and merchan_s. ■» _ >h®u 4J 107.5 eggs. ...
that somebody else won t get it- * tending to strengthen he ankle. offense was of a Unvlal nature, d taken from a hoard buried in tos SU1.passed m the af8rP8ak > proportv Observations re moulUng, etc., w 6

the rush is on everybody buys be- bnwever. a child is inclined to be m case of a more | garten. Thus sum of money was sands rd smaller hoads the of eggs, fertility of eggs, etc., wereaM
It is the man that helps "okJfv or weak in I he leg. especially the where the patrolman bed,esedanarnest, * % lo the pMoe of transfer on the ^ tthe middle and kiwei claves ^ reSUits were summarised ^

• II. n ,s way that ankle' then « well-laced high boot is wc.uld result in more harm than goodac backs of donkeys Instances such as FE\V RUPEES EACH. follows, with the caution howler, that
create the rush and turn it is way b’:ner'; and tacmg is always to be chosen c<,mpli.shed by warning, he might aœom lheso wuld be quoted without number, thev should in no case be regarded ^

. makes the money. ", preference to buttons, as it can be pnny his prisoner to the polM station ^ ^ m need of them here. Eliminating the mdi ^ ^ fu;al until verified by repeated expert
--------  1 1 nd i us ted each time and made really to ,vlwre the lieutenant would P^on • « JIoarding in Egypt Ls such a well-re- .half-starved w retches well-to-do mints with vastly more fowls

Just because you have one complete ‘supporL matter, releasing the offender oc.gnized insUtutcon as to be beyond *'• inM|In^ ^smafl as bïreiy to keep Forced pullets made a better Profit
line don’t think that wiU satisfy your , ri]f jf ,s rfound that a child wears the judgment warrant; his action w ^ the sphere of argument. . or. pirttance^ so s ai^a n mu^t ^ rc. than “retarded” pullets. Th y at an,

(tv and develop the steady patron-1 . Rl the sole and heel more quickly governed, however, by m ’ Then there is India, that land of a body and sou g ’ vdt a hundred food per hen, at less cost pc 1 .
patrons and dsvetop »» /t/havc a Reside than the other it is an indi- which in pert is as toUows:- never-changing conservatism, where .membered that l^u^ato ^mething; “retailed" pullets; produoe.lm°re eggs,
itgc that >ou dcsirL, y b [ 1, ^.xi-and then tho EASY ON BOOZERS. and hourdinsf arc customs as un* I nuhion able w vuncos 1 r.f a larger size, and at leso lstock of everything, but the size of the, cfdionjt ?vil,;ll!tl,cd. », would advise that no person be ar- Qllerablc ^ the la*vs of the Medes and) «md even if um0 conics dozen; gave better hatching r^idts; made

«w6,u«;7. :;ïïï?:r,r^zxs7^\çt^ ea^d^mir. w|^«^1.laylhecarti.

K-lafes every ay. When « «el J S.t ljy*>enic. and shonld be to.buMc. ^"71^ 'adjoining."î^'SSpTtor STp'as^XrV In-lTmd.a and China, >'™r I^Hopper-led dry ma.* gave
ried and settle down in our own house Youths Compam i . k him to uis home and 1 diL, b’as b(;en the camping ground of UirOd milhon^ and can ^ ground, suUsto gain.of weight, production oj
wo don't want what mother had. Not -------- Ilk u-Tiacts. warlike princes. nieaiito hold the ^-'4 PS ilS and eces cain in weight of eggs, hatching
4 n your life! We want one of these new tome CURBS. \v *4hte procnduré>ls not to apply to «{W the miners will continua miirm^. anJ egg». « days lost in moulting,

^nackHlnVsiIit casT The There is no simpler nor better remedy offenoo of a serious nature, or to per- STORY OF SCISDI.YS TREASURE. tho stream of the precious meial > ^rtalitv hfafth and profit per hen, than
* the univers^ cry. "oüS "Jttch' puTtoT one f KTS Æ Ay-slenk-1 P.«‘ m” '^R‘'wilfstay^or a while in the hank, wet mash. "'eLm-.shaMgmn.Ied phh

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. L LZ aUetol ton poînL s°lerhn« * r’tipcas, has barn “^dn'wm“ta h»^7nto“ja“uSy'"mi »~d««d tf***^^

-^Hr^rn;rr,hc

. . . r#^ss mmm e'sbei====:£>“:: : siæssH ebeCe— ehee^ éstsshi *
Tl^uNDKnwomD ^ ,MPURmr.s ,Ta~er,canseedS.

5^ fu? XXWXrZ Æ, ”S saunter thé ao,

s^wist^pubiic «7 «Sx bjsh«s —*—,,. z™

questioned the feasibility of the Go.den for <bout thirty years, never for Lord Blythswood, who is said to^be en- ljQ[ ?)00 samples of alfalfa seed secured,
Rule as a police nioasure c.ne moment suspecting the wealth con- gaged on the construction ofa n'i P ■ or alX)Ut one-half, contained seed of

“Slim Jake, of Chi, and Dead Arm, ^ benea'th their feet. Long before mg machine, has a magnificent lab a 135 contained a trace of yellow
of “York,” and all the rest of thmr kind ^ Rri(Lgh Government gave back the j tory and engineering shop at Blythswood contajne<1 a trace of sweet
got the news by undey-w'ond w irctoss, f<>rtreS3 every 0ne wiio knew the en- ! House, in Renfrewshire, Scotland H i and 16 contained a trace of,
and, putting Cleveland down as an oa^) trunce j^to tine concealed hoard was ] he not only conducts his experiment» .n . clovor seed. Of the above impun-

“How often we hear the phrase ‘like burg,” dropped in as fast as Uirough except one man. and he was ex- aerial navigation, but ^J oiaimfarturtire «tes. the only noxious one is the dodder,
. Z ■? -Z rmr before a bull’!” says a freights would bring them. Then these ’ y ^ld and. although in good t o can do in the way of manufacturing gjf’jt fg very serious indeed,

waving A nv neonle know same men began to liit harmless Ulme- might be expected to die at any precious stones. It has been discovert( samples of meadow- fescue seed,wLalU means? -«»*» over the ^“«fihSr'X age. ,1 that had L, when the miner.» chess in amounts varying
l V(hi, creature be enraged when a and slung shots. Kohler took notice at Ua d the treasure might have been is a colorless crystal of exact > the same a mere trace up to over nineteen

ani *f ,i0i clolli Ls flaunted before once and “Slim and Dead Aim and ^gt to the owner forever, and to the . nalune as thc topaz, amothxat. n .. >1 cetnt.. 4 contained seed of rye grass,
piece of s;« ■ t alone in this such as were not “sent down for the ; because there was only 1 sapphire, is placed close to radium for a I misbranded, 4 of them being C.an-

usuadv meek and gen te wd winter, talked it. over on outbound to the hoard, and that period of about two months, it changes 1 orchard gross, and the
anp^reiW blme hm^utod with nige freights and decided that m some ^ ^ en^ tc the color oUier a mixture of orchard grass and

11 they S^Vsnareins1milarly ^ftected-toe as'^Ctehten^Rute chief. ^ ROMANCE AND TRAGEDY pü"X"^11°under every possible test Mmples of Brown’s inermis seed,
und turkeys a^ F’ bcen knovvm to at MEN FOLLOWED IDEA. “So the Maharajah was In such a fix [tKSSe stones are indistinguishable from i;.n^nlainodP clless, 28 contained from 2
former e\eii ha fe “Hut whv9 On the whole, Kohler says ho is pleased thnt hc mUst either get bade bus fort- (ht, g€ms they represent. One of the j cent, of the wheat grasses, sev-
tock a scarlcLcU d • , , vvUh his Utopian police system. He has ^ or divulge the secret to the Govern- jghls al Blythswood House is the largest contained seed of meadow fescue,
We' l^.o -«R r*nüa?to 111" cu down ’ibo number ol a,rusts to a „ienl and r‘, lhe tok oi losing the slaUc etelncal machino in then-orid,<le- «“J 0“n“n"hMn»rc than 24 per cant, 
suob .eircumsianOM » sunda, to that ^ „„ylhi„g known In Clove- u,asure ,or all time. When aller long S|„m.j and made by Lord Blythswood m Icscue and rye grass.
caused y , ‘ reminds (lie ani- land for years. Though lie has puzzled negotiations the fortress was given back lu, OWn workshops. 0{ 409 samples of Kentucky blue grass
my, "ITan X,J?atton Vhich in- iv.lgl.Uly imeoi Uns ioroe who were cast Maharajah, even beiore the Bnt- _____ I • , contained Canada blue grass.
mais of blood an assi nation wmen 1 scheme of tilings rather more m isl. .i,xious had left Gwalior territory. . ,m ' -, 0r these samples, the trace of
variably suggeste ^^dy di&wmifoil and of gatnson< than Solomon or Masons were brought from Benares. King Haakon ol ^aj| clnada blue grass found was immature
hurt. So thoj expie^ they b > UfCSCS the men have, in general, lived where they had been sworn to secrecy tastes, lie is inteiosted n , showing that it was harvested with
only means t iey PO= • I up to’the idea. Petty family feuds have in the Temple of the Holy Cow; and lions, and espem y 11 y■ < lhe ‘,h Kentuckv blue grass seed. In 110

lien patched up; boy gangs, full of mis- when they reached the Gwalior rad, which may be o use^at set ■ ^ ghnL 's;,n les_ Canada blue grass seed was
chief rather than malice, have been road station they were put into cam- Navy. He a s?m n,Ls^ an<l fe a first-rate found in quantities exceeding 5 per cent
shown the error of their w-ays, and wan- agos Ulindfolded, and taken to the rides wall to hounds, mu * a>0f these being Canada blue grass seed
dering feel have ben guided home, in- Spot where they wore to work. There billiard-player. . oiher misbramled Kentucky blue grass,
stead of to the station house. If the tb.ey were kept till they had opened of tho (,ai * ’ " l,, L CUrious to note White thanks to the Seed Control Act,
force would rather “run thim in,” it has cut the entrance into the secret vault British digmlw • ,, there are no 1005, the Canadian seed trade is on a

, not dared to say so. Land when its great concealed hoard that at t^tourt ̂ Nonvay Ihere.^ no basis than that across the border,
A boy who will never lack pocket- ' ----------- *-----------  had been verified by the Maharajah the nobles and tllV; 1 . ' llM- !» is well for us lo be acquainted with

money is the son of Mrs. John Nicholas A QUEEN'S APARTMENTS. maisons were once more blindfolded n resembles he (^011 h ol ’ the commonest impurities in American
Brown, sister of Mrs. George X underbill. Alexandra’s private apartments put into carriages, and taken back o grade, ^nd Buj-har^t NX 1 sccd, particularly in the case of alfalfa,
little Johnny, who is now seven yeai» Q^kim2ba m Palace are of a style be- lhe railroad station and relu rn«i to fothe thronelHatxiL and lKdder. in especial, is a pestiferous weed,
old, Ls heir to $10,000.0uu, and b>’ h flU n^ her exaltrtl rank. The bedcham- Benares. The soldiers who had stood Xour Exalkncj r wished to and cannot be guarded against too vigi- 
time he is twenty will be worth another m ng J®r exai height guard over the masons during the pro- other d.gn ards ananf “\ aiestv " lanlly.
So.000,000. lie has three palatial r«i- ^Sfw In the centre of grass of the work were taken « to dispense with the Utle of Majeslx. > ----------------------------
dences and a yacht, and when he travels stands the bedstead—a massive a courtyard and shot to death, .0 t a
h î is accompanied.by especial physician, mahogany. It stands so the secret of the location of the great

........ o x»h1a1 t wrr\ trnin^l niiTAPS. I a Iran OI <.aivtu ui ? . , , j __tvn« nnV4> more.

chief of police) where does the gold goBESTCURRENT TOPICS.

FEEDING EARLY-HATCHED PULLETS
that, whil«

io lie a month

your
a. bigger profit by i °t having >0 
tied up in the stock. ^

on thc face <>f »*•

tee

week or two 
He gels the business 
gins and lie also 
the people see the new 
them, also they familiarize

first window displayed and one
with the

go in 
sure
XX hen 
cause lie has loe
r.ew

better re

new

a great liking 
fog lessons from one 
fencing masters in England. The 
Ut in question was formerly instructor to 

of the regiments of Household Cav
alry, and boasts of having trained nioie 
first-class swordsmen than any other 

in Europe. He describes Her Majes
ty as being a “born fencer,” and as one 
who, had she taken up the art carliei in 
life, would have achieved great promi
nence at it.

The German Crown Prince is not the 
mily scion of Royalty in the Fatherland 
F’ho is learning a “trade.” Three young 
le.ns of Princd Frederick Leopold of 
Prussia, nephews of the Kaiser, have 
rone to the manual labor training 
icliool at Gross-Lichterfeldo, for the pur
pose of taking a course in practical 
mechanics. Tills is in accordance with 
in ancient tradtLon of the Hohenzollern 
House. The eldest boy, Prince Friedrich 
Karl, who is seventeen, is learning the 
locksmith’s trade, and tils younger 
brothers, aged fifteen and thirteen, are 
being taught cabinet-maker s work.

Contractor, builder, millionaire, art 
lover, a.nd first Mayor of Paddington, Sir 
John Aird, who has just celebrated his 
seventy-fourth birthday, has had a stren
uous and not uneventful life. His grand- 
futher was n working men who was 
killed during the building of the Regents 
Canal, while Ids father held a subordinate 
position in a Lxmdon gas company Sir 
John, from small beginnings, has built 
up one of the largest and most success
ful contracting firms in the world. I er- 
haps Sir John’s biggest undertaking was 
the damming of the Nile. For five or six 
years he had 14,000 men working for turn 
on the banks of that great river; and the 
huge reservoir which he built, holding 
PO 000,000,000 gallons of water stands as 

of lhe engineering marvels of the 
Sir John’s spare lime is devoted to 

the collection of art treasures, and en
tertaining his friends in a right royal

one

some eggs 
whites together. Then smear them even- 

The pain soon ceases 
sears afterwards.

man persons
ly on the burns, 
und you will have no 

A simple, “kitchen rerndy,” as sound 
scientifically as it .is simple, is the use 
of baking soda, or bi-carbonate of soda, 
lo break the force of a cold or influenza. 
Half a teaspoonful in half a glass o 
water, taken at frequent intervals, proves 
highly eificacious.

BECAUSE BLOOD IS RED.

1

é

AN EXPERIMENT.

Ai being meek he tried his hand 
For one unhappy day,

But people tried to do him, and 
Ho found it didn’t pay.

one
age

4 manner.
Nothing has been more touching in 

nection with thc delicate health of the 
"Emperor of All the Russias than thc 
devotion of the Czarina to her husband.
The pomp and circumstance of the Rus- 
B»a.n Court has made no change in the 
simple, unaffected Princess Alix whom 
Nrholas II. wooed and won on the banks 
of The Thames. Her happiest hours are 
when she can lay aside her crown and 
riav with her children. Much of her mar
ried life, in fact, has been spent in homely w V^Thcwlateïv bom to Mr. XV. K. 1 vided to enclose it entirely 11 imuessaiy. 1 benefit of those who doubled
domestic duties, or in studying the lo The J brother of the Duchess of In the room also are a large■ <thA,truth of the extent ol this hoard,
of the Russian poor. She has ie^ all Van ’ would regard such an as- table and two huge wardrobes w ith piate- ^ pointed out that several smaller
the best works on the English I 001 Law, Ma ... ' contemptuous sniff; for glass doors. Each wardrobe is fully ten I each amounting to from ten to
and has placed herself at the head of the f*rl1 BJJJW* *s baby by some $50,000,- feet high and twelve feet long Onone « millfon dollars, had been brought 
tody charged with the arrangements for he Tbe Vanderbilt youngster is heir to side of the bedchamber is another room, b ^ attention of the Government,
Poor Law relief. Her Majesty can speak 0» • {or{unie of $60,000,000, his mother lined with wardrobes. °n too opposite ; ̂  had obliged the owners to invest
in five languages, and can paint, sketch, ft Virginia Fair, who had side of tho bedqjiamber aie the bath-1 .R indjan bonds. These smaller
row, and swim. As a cartoonist s it ^ ^ of her own at her marriage room superbly fitted up with ”ia.r^®’ hoards had been accumulated by prm- 
would have made the fortune of any S ^ 1)UAband’s fortune of $100,- onyx, and silver, and the boudoir, deco- ^ whQ had nev€r had a tithe of the
newspaper, free from all lear of U The richest boy in the \xxirld, rated in rose pink and moss green, with yer and importance in lhe land once
censor, she has drawn terrible pictures _ Marshall Field, the twelve- silk-hung walls. Near at hand are suites [lnging lhc Malmrajon who held
of the Czar-drawn him as a solemn, ^'vpc'p[’^illionair0i whose grandfather, of apartments occupied by Princess Vic- ta thie clly of GiwaUor.
fceai-ded infant in long clothes sui r - > fhi store-keeper, died last year and I torta and the Hon. Charlotte Knollys, her | Q t jndia princes do not take (kindly 

ithtiing lelt a fKa of 115QMOOI. I ornate aaurotaof.

con-

side stands the bedstead-a massive a courtyard and shot to death, so that
______  . I mrrnv of'caFVed mahogany. It stands so the secret of the location of the g y
a governess, a valet, two trained nurses, ground that a cushioned .Gwalior hoard was safe once m
«ml six servante. Mn is.by nojeans high from the^ M fire pro. MANY SMALLER HOARDS.

The’baby boy lately bom to Mr. XV. K. vided to enclosed cnila For the benefit of those who dout
Vanderbilt, brother of the Duchess of In^ the; room nl>o j. k D at! the« truth of the extent of this hoi

1 Rickets.
Simply the visible sign that baby*» tiny bones 

are not forming rapidly enough.
Lack of nourishment is the cause.
Scoffs Emulsion nourishes baby’s A 

Stimulates and makes bone*

»
*

entire system.
Exactly what baby needs.

ALL DRUGGISTS: 60c. AND $1.00
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Woolf Hotel

on its way to Winnipeg did good 
advertising work. Especially at 
the city of Lethbridge. Read 
whatjthe Lethbridge Herald says 
and also the resolution passed 
by the Lethbridge City Council.

SAFEST
—..... THE—

We invite you to call and look over our goods during the 

time you are in Calgary enjoying the Dominion Exhibition.

We will be represented there showing a complete line of

Van Brown and Will Pilling 
the Pilling Realty Co. 
showed up in excellent shape at 
the Dominion Fair. With their 
own exhibit they were specially 
familiar and made an interesting 
and pleasing talk to the stran
gers. They performed excellent 
service for the town and dis
trict. Mr. Straiton was also on 
hand and worked like a beaver. 
Martin Woolf was there too and 
all the boys did splendid work. 
The Pilling Realty Company 
Exhibit was a great help to the 
Cardston Display

m i
fCITY MEAT MARKET#

<§>Fireproof Safes
Vault Doors

Jewelers’ Safes

Successor to VV'm. Wood m
IA choice line of fresh and salt 

meats always on hand. Call on us (§£)

R. REEDER, Mgr. J

THREE VERY GOOD ONES
Weekly Free Press, Family Herald and Weekly Star

The Alberta Star
All three one year for $^.00

etc.
There are just a few things to 

keep in mind with regard to 
‘‘Cardston and the Dominion 
Fair.” They are, that Cardston 
had probably less money spent 
in the display which shows 
greater skill and better judgment 
than her competitors for the at
tractiveness of the same placed 
her second to none. That Cards
ton men advertised the district, 
the town and the display and on 
more than one occasion the 
crowd became so jammed listen
ing to ihe Cardston Spellbinders 
that the Polico had to come and 
make them ‘‘moveon.” That the 
Cardston exhibit was all the bona 
fide product of the Cardston con
stituency and no other. These 
are just a few of the things to 
keep in mind. The fact that 
Cardston captured one of the 
prizes is the most conclusive 
evidence of the fact that the men 
she had representing her, deliv
ered the goods in first classstyle1 
Don’t forget to mention Mr. Wal
ter Brown when you are listing 
the worthy representatives and 
also Mrs. Van Brown who had 
charge of the Ladies Kensington 
Class Work.

and will be pleased to go into the matter whether you are 
desirous of purchasing at present or not.

Our representatives ih the booth will be Mr. J. A. Young 
and W. E. Feathcrstone, who will gladly furnish you with 
catalogs, prices, etc., on anything in our line that you may 
require.

mZ.

i i
k A

Ford & Fealherstonej i
Offices and Warerooms ■ ^

55 King Steet West, I
Hamilton, Ont. I

311 Alexander Ave., Winnipeg. I

t
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i AA ACapital, Rest and Un
divided Profits Exceed
$5,000,000.

Is it the absent e of “cold cash” 
that makes the heat so intense? 
“Absence makes the heart grow 
fonder,” warmer too, by gosh! 
Fonder for the dough.

CREAM SEPARATORS'Canadian Bankers' Asso
ciation Money Orders,

------ ----------- ---------------------------——1 payable in all parts of
Canada and the United States, sold at all Branches.

Drafts and Telegraph Transfers issued.
Exchange bought and sold.
Special attention given to Banking by Mail.
Savings Accounts may be started with deposits of $1.00 

or upwards. Interest at highest current rate paid four times 
a year.

Cardston Branch.

The accompanying picture illustrates how one buyer of a “ cheap?* 
cream separator feels over hi-, great '• bargain ” and how he hae arranged 
to punish himself for so wasting his money, time, labor and product.

There is one sign that’s on the 
Hog That’s the sign about the 
Pork Commission, 
sign and attend the meeting. 
We want to be strictly on the 
Hog regarding this Pork Packing 
Business!

ivnr
Read the

«
j

V,R. H. Baird, Manager. fefSfc

IT1
in,

Cardston was 4th W1U-Twmmb.
i/Made Patent

"Kicking
Machine"

to
We received a message over 

the ’phono from Lethbridge yes
terday noon to the effect the Card
ston had got the 4th prize in the 
band contest at Winnipeg. While 
we had confidently hoped that our 
boys would win, yet we think that 
they have done very well consider
ing what they had to compete 
against. Portage la Prairie took 
the first prize, Warren, Minn, took 
2nd and Moose Jaw 3rd.

P'ji

New
free

•Mach
inent
with

"Cheap*
kpaviforj

Buyer! (> 
us»'*

IIX
WmB—- -pwny

DE LAV> 
beginning, 1 
buying ». x>i 
select a DTi LA \ V

1 SIV.'A TORS may cost, a little more in the
•tvo .'n --v-.l !, r» V ■ - ’id. If you are thinking of 

' r ] r: ’-*l >•* “ Idek ” yourself if you
11 • t 'î r> w !<•(*’ catalogue.

i » *. *

THE LAVAL VLPARATOR CO.
••in >3 rai.-cusc, st., Winnipeg

UAN FRANCISCO 
PORTLAND 

SEATTLE

Albert Henson & Co. 1-
jr 'tM iTRGT.t 

i ORO.-TO
VA,M<;OU‘Vr.î

rt.v, voistt
C--HCAVO 

FT* ti F OL'Lf'HÎA 
5T*. tewsrarv.** '.wxTw.'t. t. r vns7** v•*.<.* i*fyvæâüw.»

Manufacturers of all kinds of

Whips, Lashes.etc
Now is the time to buy and avoid kicking yourself 
next fall.

on sale at all harness shops.

ROBT. 1BEYAll Orders Promptly Attended to. 
Address : ORTON, Alta* Agent.

j*

Pioneer Hotel
of

CARDSTON

D

e

.-F

♦)

to

Our Table Service is Unexcelled
Rates $1.50 per Day

M ni Thomnson

the exemstion, let' them put up 
their mill, double its capacity 
and grind out that world-famed 
Cardston prize winning wheat. 
With two elevators, a weighing 
platform and a big mill at the 
station, Cardston will be coining 
to the front.

Subscribe for

The Alberta Star
$1.50 per year.The Pork Commission sits at 

Cardston on Tuesday, July 24 
The meeting will be held in the 
upper room of the Assembly Hall 
at 2 o’clock p. m. Everyone 
interested in the Pork Industry 
should be in attendance. Don’t 
forget the date, Tuesday, July 
2ist.

♦)CARY
The Cardston Military Band

#

V TV- v ;.v

Stye Alberta Star

PuhHahrd * very Sut imltty ht
( A KINSTON. X I, BERT A

DAVID H. ELTON
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

THOMAS W. GREEN 
Manager

SUBSCRIPTION:
$1.50 per himum in advance. 
Six months 75 ots in advance.

ADVERTISING:
$12.50 per mouthColumn 

Half-column.... 7 50 “
Quarter-column. 5.00 “

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance.

TRANSIENT ADS.
$1.00 per inch per month

Contract advertising! paid for monthly.

THE STAR Job Department is well 
stocked with all the latest and newest 
designs in plain and fancy type, first- 
class presses, and will be supplied with 
the finest stationary and printing mat
erial of all descriptions.

July 18,1908.

What Shall We Do With 
The Mill?

Probably one of the most fre
quent and vital questions for the 
last month has been, “What are 
they going to do with the mill?” 
Our readers are well aware of 
the losses sustained by Messrs 
Allen and Harker during the 
recent flood and also during the 
high water of 1902. The time 
has arrived when the owners of 
the Mill have decided to make a 
move from the river. But where? 
That is not decided. It is their 
intention to double the capacity 
of the Mill when they locate 
again. We should like to see 
this Mill at the railway station at 
Cardston, Looking around, we 
observe that in our neighboring 
city of Lethbridge and town of 
MacJeod, special inducements in 
the way of tax exemption and 
bonusing was given to Mill oper
ators to get them in. We don’t 
believe the Cardston Milling 
Company is looking for any 
bonus but we do believe they 
looking for an exemption from 
taxation. Now there are several 
things to consider in dealing 
with this phase of the proposition. 
1st, we are dealing with 
whom we know, men whom to a 
very great extent have been fore
most in the building up of Cards
ton—one of them at least, being 
the heaviest tax-payer in the 
Municipality and the other inter
ested in many ways in the pro
gress and advancement of the 
district. They are not strangers 
to us. We know them. 
Cardston is receiving 
cipal Taxation from the Mill at

are

men

2nd, 
no Muni-

the present time and would there
fore not be losing anything from 
our present resources by making 
the exemption. 3rd, the presence 
of the Mill (with the capacity 
doubled) at the station would be 
a great advertisement to Cards
ton. 4th, this is a matter in 
which the voice of the rate-payers 
is supreme if the Council will 
place the By-law before them 
and without so doing the Council 
is helpless in the matter.

Now there are some who will 
probably say, “Well if the Allen- 
Harker Mill does not go up at 
the Station another Mill will.” 
That may and may not be true. 
Granting that it is true, what 

have we that theassurance 
‘‘other Mill” would not make the 
same requests of the Municipal
ity. It is more than likely that 
they would. But in this instance 
we are dealing with 
town-folk and, considering the 
past, we unhesitatingly say to 
the Council, “formulate the by
law and place it before the peo
ple.” We have no doubt as to 
the voice and vote of the people 
in this matter. A ten year’s ex
emption from taxation will not 
hinder the prosperity of Cardston 
but rather enhance it. Give them

our own

!..
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The Government Judges at the 
Recent Agricultural declared

3ureM Shorthorns
as fine a type as they had seen 
anywhere in the West.

JAMES HANSEN. Cardston. L

W

A

LUMBER FOR SALE
AT THE

WATERTON MILLS
Common $20 No. 2 $22.50 
6 inch Flooring $26.00 

Siding $24 Shiplap $24

we have the finest and best 
Lumber in the Province of Al
berta at the Kootenai Lakes 
24 miles west of Cardston.
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Local and General. Miss Lexie Rodcback of Ray
mond is visiting here with Mrs. 
A M. Heppler.

Mr. Jess Dorman, special 
respondent for the Calgary H 
aid has been in the district for 
the past two days, 
to get an estimate of the amount 
of grain that will be grown here 
this season, he drove to Spring 
Coulee yesterday. The Herald 
is getting an estimate of the crop 
of the whole Province which is 
expected to surpass all previous 

He estimates the y ield for 
the f’ardston District,
Mountain View and east to Spring 
Coulee south to the Boundary at 
2,450,000 bushels of wheat.

On Saturday night last Owen 
Williams was caught on the 
Blood Reserve with an intoxicant 
in his possession. Monday he 
appeared before Justices Elton 
and Barker and pleaded “Not 
Guilty.”
for a remand of the case until 
Tuesday and the defendant was 
allowed to go on his own recog
nizance in the sum of $100.00. 
He hasn’t been seen since and 
the recognizance has been de 
dared forfeited. It will be a 
long time before another one 
will thus escape clever officers of 
the Peace.

We are indeed pleased to be 
enjoying a visit from Aunt. Zina 
Card and Bishop Hammer. It 
really makes us forget the 
ravages of the flood and gives 
Cardston a Cardstan appearance 
once again. Owing to a mis 
placing of the copy this item was 
not in our last issue where it 
should have appeared. Mr. Hugh 
Brown and wife, nee Miss Zina 
Card also came in a couple of 
weeks ago, 
comes them to Cardston and 
wishes them every good and 
perfect gift, together with success, 
satisfaction and all the pther 
nice things in the matrimonial 
catalogue.

l«t, prizn at, Lethbridge fair, rrr.ytrre rere re: rere re1907.
2nd, 3rd and f>th at provincial 

se d Fa r L'tlibridge, I'd >7 
il.ud
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Furniture, Carpets 
Linoleums, etc.

Wm- G. Ainscougii returned 
yesterday from Ins mission in 
England.

Steel Body express wagons 14 
x 28 inches for $2.25 at Burton’s.

The Rev A. W. R. Whiteman 
occupied the Presbyterian Pulpit 
in Lethbridge last Sunday.

A picture of Lee’s Creek dur
ing the Hood is the latest local 
view post card at Burton’s.

Bishop Harris anriourtced last 
Sunday that there would be a 
celebration here on the 24th.

Rubber Rings and all sizes of 
Glass Fruit Jars at Burton’s.

The Cardston Baseball Team 
will play Raymond on the 23rd 
and Magrath on the 24th.

The Raymond Baseball Team 
was defeated at Magrath last 
Saturday in a scoie of 8 to 9.

Mr. Baiker has corn in the 
tassell and spuash just about 
ripe. How’s that for Cardston.

Mr. Ephraim Harker has pur
chased the Sloan corner west of 
town and will erect his brick 
house there.

Mrs. H. A. Jones of Raymond 
came in on Tuesday to visit 
here with her husband’s sister, 
Mrs. H. C. Phipps.

The Agricultural Fair Premium 
List is now printed and ready 
for the public, 
better than ever before.

Sir E. T. Galt was at Cardston 
on Tuesday in his Private Car 
“Lethbridge.”
panied by other officials of the 
A. R. and I.

The first train to pu4 into 
Cardston since the wash-out at 

Ak the Railway Bridge, was on 
day. It seemeth good to

cor-
er- 4wli-' ii. S * 1 * mdfpit'ig

prize at provincial seed fair, Ed
monton 19)7. iHe is here

Oats—First prize provincial
aevd fair Edmonton 1907.

First prize provincial hchi! fuir 
Lethbridge, 1908

BiiLy S' Good piiz ■ pr o il - 
ci d seed fair, Edmonton, 19»>7.’’ *
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Where you save money on every purchase. 

1'he following is a sample of our special prices:

1%ones lo
west to M

PORK COMMISSION. f 1$29 00 Dresser awl Stand $22 10
17 49 
9 75 

13 75

1A sitting of the Pork Commis
sion will he held in Cardston, 
Tuesday, July 21st at 2 p.m. in 
the Assembly Hall.

Any person having evidence to 
giAe upon the conditions sur
rounding the marketing and 
handling of pork and pork pro
ducts in the Province, and the 
advisability or otherwise of gov
ernmental establishment of or as 
sistance to a pork plant or plants 
and with reference to the cost, 
capacity, plan of management 
and scope of operation thereof, 
or the best means of securing for 
the hog raiser a fair price for his 
products, is respectfully request- 
sd to attend.

25 OO Dresser and Stand 
Chefiioner 
Kefri gator

y

13 35
18 00

•/i.■<

Sergt. Maylor asked

Beds, Camp Cots, Folding Cots, 
Springs, Mattresses, Chairs, Tables, 
Stands, Trunks, Valises, Telescopes, 
Club Bags, Carpets, Linoleums, 
Wall paper and the latest designs.

A ll prices and kinds.

I
l

1 r

§1

%
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i
E. TROWBRIDGE,

Secretary.

Second Hand Household 
Goods for Sale.

Bigger and

Cardston Mercantile Co., SKj
Dining Chairs, Rockers, Table, 

Carpets, Rugs, Dishes and Cook
ing Utensils, a iso good guitar for 
sale or trade.

enquire of W. R McLAIN,
Cahoon Hotel.

He was accom-
© ITHE STAR wel- LIMITED.

the “toot toot” once again.

All claims against the Domin
ion Day committee must be 
handed in to the undersigned 
or before Wednesday July 22nd- 

Thos. Duce.
Chairman Finance Com.

Get your❖

TIN & QRANITEWAREWhat the Calgary Alber
tan Says Yourson

at the

Cardston Tin
and Hardware Store.

Tinsmithing, Repairing. 
General Work

J. T. Noble

“Especially noteworthy among 
the exhibits is that of the Cardston

Mr. Ephraim Harker left 
Wednesday for Lethbridge L 
attend to matters of business in Board of Trade, representing the 
connection with the sheep trade, varied products of extreme south- 

e was joined at Magiath by1 ern pUrtion Qt the province, This
inc* _ _ \ district boasts of having been the

Mrs. S. L. Eversfield and child-1 jj0me Qf the Alberta or turkey red 
dren came in on Monday from . . ... , .Maple Creek where she has been w iea^’ w^10^ ias made Alberta

Æ|^visiting with her parents. Mrs. famous. At the Cardston booth 
^^^E^ersfield has been absent for a, are samples of this wheat which 

couple of months. » ranged in yield from forty five to

sixty five bushels per acre. A 
splendid sample of the Odessa 
wheat was noticed in this exhibit

on

for
Choice

Groceries

Mr. Arthur Flawn is down from 
Didsbury. Arthur is looking 
well and seems to have plenty 
of money. Lots of us are healthy 
but when it comes to the latter 
part of Arthur’s qualifications— 
well its no object to us no

which yielded 67 bushels per acre 
1 also a sample of Kharkuff wheat, a 

how. ] variety of Russian fall wheat which 

D H. Elton left Raymond for! yielded 62 bushels to the acre. 
Lethbrtdge on Thursday where iThe outs> barley, speltz, shewn are 
he will attend the meeting of the 
Executive of the Southern Al
berta Boards of Trade.
Elton is Cardston’s member 
that Executive. He returns to
day.

mmmrn ~ aewseewse 
a " #

1 he Highest Paid Cook m
of equally splendid yield and 
quality. A fine display is also 
made of grasses, the samples of 
timothy, brome, alfalfa, etc. being 
from five to eight feet high and as 
line as can be produced anywhere 
in the world.

In Lethbridge 
= IS EMPLOI Ell AT IDE =aMr.

on

Hotel Dallas mH. A. Donovan is the busiest 
man in town these days, 
hardly has time to sleep which 
is a great inconvenience to a man 

He is covering the 
entire district and inspecting all 
-attle and horses under the di 
ection of the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture.

mHe Depend upon us 
we’ll fill your orders

This portion of the province 
claims superiority nut only in the 
productions of grains and grasses 
but also in vegetable products, the 
specimens of potatoes, turnips, 
parsnips and other root crop being 
of the finest.

Besides these, splendid samples 
of cheese and other products. 
Cardston also boasts a tine stone 
quarry and coal mines and pre
sents excellent samples ot both 
grades baking powders, cooking 
extracts, flour, tents and other fac
tory products are also among its 
exhibit. There was also noted a 
display of minerals from the moun
tains in this district showing rich 
possibilities for the future.

Of marked interest in this booth 
is the display of flue needle work 
presented by the Laidies’ Kensing
ton class of Cardston, a society 
which meets once a week and de
votes three hours to the study 
of this art. The pieces exhibited 
consist of doilies, shawls, mats, 
table spreads, Irish crochets and 
other samples of the daintiest and 
cleverest needle work,

This district has to its credit a 
lung list of prizes on its grain 
products, specimens of this prize 
grain being on exhibit. Some of 
these prizes are as follows:

Hard winter wheat—First prize 
at the Winnipeg Industrial exhi
bition of 1907.

9
like H. A. #

mHE HOLDS THE JOB BECaUSE HE 
“DELIVERS THE GOODS.”* rO

9

Mr Barker was out at the 
Wool ford Farm on Sunday and 
took a couple of pictures of the 
Alfalfa
These Photos were requested by 
the Superindent of Fairs for the 
Province of Alberta and will be 
used in the Department of Agri
culture. Mrs. Baiker accompan- 
panied him.

Spencer & Stoddard,m“The Proof of the Pudding ^ 
is the EATING THEREOF.” ^$and Winter Wheat.

®®ees®e#®@®eee®e® LIMITED

“The old reliables.”8On Tuesday July, 21st, at 4 
p. m. the officers and members ot 
tne Cardston Y, L. M. 1. A. will 
entertain all the “Old Folks” of 
the Cardston Ward from 60 years 
and over with their partners, at 

»e home of Miss Maudell Wol- 
Asy. A suitable prize will be 
^Tiven to the oldest lady and 

gentleman; also the person hav
ing the largest posterity. Full 
arrangements are being made 
and we expect to make a good 
time for everyone. Carriages 
will be provided for the guests-

A,

1 Did you read about it? a Cook Stoves
Ranges
Heaters

m
It is worth investigation.m

m ■Buy your underwear from us or our agents 
and secure a chance with every dollar purchase 
on the High Grade Singer Sewing Machine.

s ;9 Wagons
Buggies
Farm lmplemets

9 !mThere will be a Special Meet
ing of the Seventies in the As
sembly Hall on Sunday evening 
commencing at 8 o’clock. The 
services will be conducted under 
the direction of the Ward Bishop
ric. The programme will be, 

of Mormon Reading,’’

@ S 9'

“Book
David E. Wilcox and Lecture on 
the Book of Moi mon by D. H. 
Elton. 9 Pardsion Implement Co, Lit.KNITTED RAIMENT FATOR Y Ltd.

i
Everyone is cordially 

invited to be present. The Ward 
Choir is kindly requested to fur
nish the singing.

1st, 2ud, 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th at 
provincial sued fair at Edmonton, U»Y<Vv>

1907,

m
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■ WIvtz. pets Are Made 
Well Tom, the Water Baby

Y T SEEMS strange to talk about a 
rl "hospital Jsr animals,” doesn’t UT 
» Yet the London Hospital on High 
street, London, is devoted to this very 
purpose,
Is that poor people need pay nothing for
treatment given their pets. .

Almost every conceivable kind or ani- 
Is to be found here, but horses, 

îonkeys, dogs, cats, rabbits and birds 
rare most numerous among the patients. 
i usually, they grow well rapidly, for the 
best known of London's veterinary sur
geons (the canine specialist to the king 
among them) volunteer their services to 
Mr. J. Hartshorn, by whom the hospital

ils managed. , _ ..__.
i One cannot but admire the patient 
•way In which the horses and donkeys 
bear their sufferings. Of the donkeys, 
nearly all belong to London hucksters. 
It is quite touching to observe the ani
mals' gratitude for the care given them.

The dogs, too, are among the best be
haved. A handsome brown retriever lay 
his head on Mr. Hartshorn’s shoulder 
and permute an ugly cut to be sewed 
together, wit out uttering a sound. One 
little terrier, who was ill, was quite In
consolable until his master brought to 
the hospital a tortoise, the great chum 
Of the dog. The terrier pranced all 
erouml his friend, while the tortoise 
showed all possible signs of Joy at their 
meeting.

But

*œ t->NMV7 »i77 C
And one of Its best feature»
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THEM CAME THE BULLDOG ’■«'Sr "AFTen

bie,” quoth Billy, shortly. In less than | 
one minute the cave had emptied Itself 
of youthful inhabitants, and every 

Robber” was sprinting along

HILEJ It Is true that Jerry Cole- 
lost his keastfulness after 

"Bleedy Robbers" 
played the “April Fool” trick upon him, 
grd became a fairly deeeeÈ sort of chap 
in the opinion of hie esmrades, there 
atlll lurked in him a desire for revenge.

heart he was thankful for 
could not help resent the 

in which It had been given. So

\, wm \\
kO|j

man 
the other

z X \ "Bloody
the dusty road as though his life de
pended upon reaching the goal. Ler- 

found time to observe 
had fallen to the rear, in

&r. )km
Xm tainly, no one

that Jerry 
preparation to making himself scarce 
at a second's notice.

"Here we are!” yelled Skinny, throw
ing himself over the orchard fence.

Tor a moment the others were con
sumed with envy to think that Skinny, 

of his long, thin legs, had ar-

Although at r 
the lesson, he 
method
he made up his mind to "get even.” And 
he did, after many weeks of patient

|ÿj and catch gnats," and with this he flew 

away
“Oh, come back! come

"I have no one to play with. If 
back I will not try to

Foreword to Tom. the Water Raby-Adapt- 
Charles Kingsley’s Water 

llables,” one of the children s stories 
that “never grow old."

ed from Into the air.5 back!” criedw Tom.*-w-wOM had been a very much over- 
r I ' worked chimney-sweep, but as 

a water-baby he was very hap- 
He did not remember hav

ing been dirty, nor did he remember be
ing tired, or hungry, or beaten, or sent 
up dark chimneys. He had forgotten 
all about his life as a chimney-sweep.

went along the smooth 
1 gravel waterways looking at the crick
ets which ran In and out among the 

rabbits do on land; or he

waiting.
'Twas an afternoon In August when 

Jerry beckoned to Billy Mumford as 
the latter was about to enter the school 
building. Billy joined him at the curb 
of the sidewalk.

“Saw Farmer Halleck less n ten min
utes ago,” whispered Jerry; and he 
told me to tell you and the other fellers 
that if we’d tackle his orchard after 
school we could carry away all the fruit
WJerry spoke with apparent innocence 
and truthfulness. There was absolutely 
no reason for Billy to doubt his word. 
As a matter of fact, the tale seemed 
very plausible to the doughty captain 
of the “Bloodv Robbers.” Since Farm- 

jones and Brown had become friends 
with the “Robbers.” all raids had been 
confined to the orchard of Farmer Hal
leck. Billy thought U more than like
ly that the farmer wished to bribe them 
In order to put himself on friendly 
terms with the “gang.”

Therefore, as soon as Billy saw that 
every “Robber” was present in school, 
he gave the "meeting” signal-a care
less scratching of the left ear with a 
slate pencil, and a slight shuffling of the 
feet. All rightful members observed 
and understood. _ . . „

After school every Bloody Robber 
stealthily made his way to the secret 
den. In a rock chamber near the cave s
BX“Farmer Halleck says we can go help 
ourselves to ’Is fruit—so I s pose we d 
better begin the helpin’ soon as posst-

you will come 
catch you."

“I do not care whether you do or not.” 
said the o'ragon-fly, “for you cannot.”

"I will come back

by reason
rived there first, but the alluring pros
pect before them quickly drove all un
worthy thoughts from their minds.

“We'll stuff ourselves an our pockets 
first/* suggested Billy ; “an* then well 
go an’ thank Mr. Halleck.”

Acting upon this ^^lce, each — 
"Bloody Robber" proceeded with the

^But^hardly had they reached the trees 
containing the choicest fruit than upon 
them like a flash came the farmer s sav^ 
age bulldog. Quick as the ferocious an
imal was, most of the ooys were able 
to place themselves In safety among the 
tree limbs, while the others scuttled 
across the orchard and dived over the 
fence with a haste that far eclipsed all 
previous records. .

Farmer Halleck made a speedy cap
ture of the six lads treed. He even 
went so far as to call them younfc 
liars” when Billy tried to explain how 
It happened.” Yes, sir, he did, and 
Billy’s look of Injured Innocence served 
but to exasperate him the more.

What those six “Robbers” received in 
the way of punishment was a-plenty.
Yet that was nothing to what Jerry got 
when he ventured to put In an appear
ance two days later—indeed, that haflr 
better not receive further mention.
Even as It was. Jerry deemed email theprice fosr V»»»

"AN OLD GRAY POLLY” py.
“ghlp between animals. A monkey lias 
been trying In vain to win the regard 
cf a rabbit with a broken leg in splints. 
As a matter of fact. Jocko Is not very 

opular with any of the animals, for he 
nslsts upon cracking nutshells between 

Ills teeth at hours of the night when all 
nicely behaved animals (and people) 
hhould be nestled snugly In bed.

Cats do not seem to appreciate what 
Is done for them. They take sulkily the 
medicine prepared for them; or wear 
apllnts and bandages with an exceed
ingly 111 grace. Their one desire appears 
to be to return home as speedily is pos-
**The bird section of the hospital Is In 
a separate establishment. In the pic
ture you will see an old gray Polly who 
has plucked out all his feathers. Many 
canaries have cages nearby. These lit
tle birds frequently become 111 because 
they are fed on fat. One, however, Is 
Suffering from heart failure, caused by 
the eating of cayenne pepper.

Sometimes artificial limbs are ordered 
for animals. Very recently a cow was 
provided with a wooden leg, which, al
though rather inconvenient on swampy 
ground, relieved her of the bother of

And away it flew, 
and talk to you some day,” It calledI
back.

One day Tom was sitting on a water- 
lily leaf with his friend the dragon
fly, who had come back for a talk with 
him, when suddenly Tom heard the 
strangest noise up the stream, like 
grunting and whining.

He looked up and saw a great round 
thing, all soft brown fur, rolling over 
and over down the stream. Tom asked 
the dragon-fly what it was, but he did

> !V/l

r. At times he

stones, as 
would climb over the ledges of rocks

or heand look at the sandpipers; 
would watch the little caddises eating 

sticks and building their houses, 
begin with pebbles and then 

wood, then

TOM’S ADVENTURES
ers

“Why do you want to split?" asked 
Tom.

"Because my brothers and sisters have 
all split and turned Into beautiful flies 
with wings, and 1 want to split, too. Do 
not speak to me. I am sure I shall split 
—I will split.”

Tom stood still and watched him, and 
he swelled up and puffed and stretched 
himself out stiff, and. crack, puff, bang! 
his back split up and out came a most 
lovely, slender fly, but very frail and 
weak, like a little child who had betn 

It moved Us legs very

dead
He saw one
stick on pieces of green 
shells and pink stones, until It was 

like an Irishman's
not know.

It turned out to be a beautiful animal 
four or five times as big as Tom and it 

swimming about and rolling and 
lot of these anl- 

Wlien the

patched all over
coat. Then she found a long straw, 
five times as long as herself, and said; 
"Hurrah, my sister has a tall and I 11 

have one too'.’’ and she stuck It on her 
back and marched about auUe Proudly.

There was one strange little fellow, 
too, who peeped out of the top of a 
house built of round bricks. He had 
two big wheels and one little one, all 
over teeth, -spinning round and 
like the wheels of a threshing machine.

Tr- tUoH and «.tar « at him. 
What do you think he was doing? lie 
was bric k - m a k I n g. With hs two big 
■wheels he swept together all the mud 
whfchSfloated in the water; all that was 
nice in the mud he put into nis 
stomach; all the rest went into the lit
tle wheel on his breast, which made of 
it neat hard, round bricks. These no 
took and stuck on the top of his hou 
wall and then set to work to malte 
others. Tom thought him very clever
and tried to talk to him, but the brick 
maker was much too busy to take any

"All* things' in the water talk, and 
Tom soon knew what they said. One 
day he came to a pool full f little 

- trout and he began to tease t em and 
to catch them, but they slipped 
through his fingers and Jumped clear 
out of the water in their fright. But 
Tom still chased them, and he came 
close to a great, dark hole under a 
root of a big tree when out came a 
huge old brown trout, ten times as 
big as he was. and ran right against 
Tom. It knocked him out of breath, 
and he was so frightened that he ran 
under a bank to hide. There he saw 
a very ugly, duty creature Bitting, 
about half as big as himself. It had 
six legs, a big stomach and its head, 
face and two great eyes were Just
li“OhVds£deTom, "you are ugly!" and 
h« began to make faces at him. H® 
hîllooed at him like a very rude boy. 
when presto, the donkey’s face fellort 
and out popped a longf arm with a pair 
of pincers at the end of It, and It caugnt
^tiVhMe/nie go!” cried Tom 
-‘‘^Tlien let me alone," said the creature. 
•it want to be quiet. I want to split.

Tom said he would let him alone and 
the pincers let Tom go.

was
diving. There were a 
mais, all playing together, 
biggest of them saw Tom she darted out
and cried:

“Quick, children! here Is something to 
eat and came right at Tom. showing 
a set of sharp teeth In 
mouth. Tom sl'pped Into the roots of 
the water-lily as1 quick as he could. 

“Com© out,'* B.iid th© otter, for that Is
what it was.

But Tom
h®Vome, children.” said the otter In dia

ls not worth eating after all,

a grinning
ill a long time, 
feebly and began to walk up a grass

lovely colors, blue, yellow and bla»K 
all over It, and Its wings

f

JJeGIMENT (JIRLSlooked out and shook his
spots, came

î-kISæm»
flics and I will dance in the sunshine

m gust, “it ,,
it is only a r.asty efL 

“I am not an eft,’
ha'You*iare an eft," said the otter; 
know you are; you may stay there until 

“ the salmon eat you up."
“What are salmon? said Tom.
“Kish, you eft, fish!”
“Where do they come 

Tom.

i 4X A:m "eftssaid Tom;m (Sk ?!4i “i

m
if, i 1

mm^Sm
BjyWhen Rising is 

Difficult
from?" asked

V
Tom could not help thinking about the 
sea. and as he thought he longed to go 
and see the salmon and the great sea.

Toward evening It srew suddenly 
dark. The thunder roared and Tom 
looked up and saw the lightning. He 
could hardly stand against the stream, 
which ran swiftly. The otter came past 
him with all her family, and when she 
eaw Tom she called out 

“Come down to the sea with us.
“Oh, et ay! wait for me! ’ Tom ca,,<“A 

"Everything Is going to the sea, he 
thought. “I will go too.

“Good-bye, trout! ' he called, aa he 
went away to the wide sea.

Strangely Affected.
Learned Youth—Physicians say 

cold weather affects the nerves 
The Affected One—Yes, w^imld 

low zero I do feel awful timid and 
nervous about gettin' out of bed in the 
morning.

mm ix\]to lean back In aSK a person 
chair and fold his arms.

forefinger upon Ills 
Even though you exert very

A nmtPlace your
forehead.
little pressure, he will find the greates 
difficulty In rising.

DONKEY IS MOST PATIENT/ the Iwitching away files from one leg. Dogs 
occasionally been fitted with false!

teeth or even glass eyes
Altogether, the Animal Hospital Is a 

...1 success. Since Its founding In 
5lay 1906. nearly 10,000 patients h 
been cared for-fmm lizards and white 
p^lee to ex-race horses. Never does the 
procession of Injured animals ™d_ 
kindly aro they treated, and such. 
nre taken to restore them to health, 
that many of the patients are 

- leave such a pleasant refuge when a 
pure has finally been effected.

iii
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IN READINESS FOR MOUNTED DRILL*

Into battle, ruthlessly shooting down the
of the

LITTLE PRESSURE IS REQUIREDWonderful Intelligence N Islington. England, there Is station
ed a regiment which actually has 

rendered Invincible by the 
charms of Its soldiers, as well as by Its 
efficiency. For It is a regiment of girls!

from the gymnastic classes of

I and then taking care *enemy,
self-same wounded enemy! 'Most any 

would be delighted to be shot 1 
for such attention, wouldn’t he?

ALKING about the Intelligence 
of dogs, I really do believe that 
I've the most intelligent dog In 

I found him by the road-
Ti < been

FivfI JTTLE MSQFRF BRg man 
return

So efficient has the regiment become 
that when decorations were distributed, 
several weeks ago, there were so many 
of them given as to leave absolutely no 
room for Jealousy. .

No one has witnessed the drill of theso 
warlike misses without being profound
ly Impressed.

the world.
aide, you know, shot in the leg and 
pretty nearly dead. I nursed him back 

•to health and he’s been with me ever 
alnce. The other day as I was taking 
him out for a walk, a rough fellow 
jumped from behind a clump of bushes, 
and, pointing a revolver at my head, de
manded money.”“Ah!" interrupted the listener, then 
I suppose your grateful dog leaped at 
the man’s throat and pinned him to the

,r“Not" at all,” calmly continued the 
“I was robbed of watch, money

L&ss les
various high schools have been recruit
ed by Mr. Baker, the Instructor.

In their natty uniforms—with sailor 
blouse of" scarlet; short skirt of blue, 
©deed with white, "and a Jaunty little 
notice cap placed coquettlshly on the 
Side of the head—they*“assemble upon

„„ foot: may- 
be a mounted drill. For it may surprise 

to know that they transform the”1" 
intantry to cavalry with

«

I*».-.-

.-I

%MÉyou
selves from 
remarkable facility. T ._hf.

Hark! Again the bugle sounds. 
lv each trooper vaults Into her saddle. 
Boon you find her going through the 
most Intricate evolutions, and 
her mount with perfect ease. Nor are 
these horse wern-out "plugs,” mind you. 
No, indeed; all are young, hlgh-splr-
U^utni7awar there’s another mission 
Besides fighting—that of mercy. Ana, 
under the direction of Miss T£*RseTV*’ 
of the ambulance corps <xf St. John, the 
girls themselves ore formed Into am
bulance corps and taught to apply splints 
and adhesive plasters, and ll‘ aU. #
to care for the wounded with the skill of 
trained nurses. ,, . , , _

Picture these gentle maidens dashing

r//

,, Mg r/y
m mm w VimmSe. /Other; 

and all.”
“But

the hearer. . . ,
• •Oh he ran home as fast as his legs 

com3 carry him. That shows his won
derful intelligence. You sec. h0. had bee™ 
■hot once before, and knowing a re
volver by sight and what a dangerous 
weapon it was, he made haste to get 
out of its way." ______

what did the dog do?” persisted //-i
.

h'x'/fej
3

Süsmmm ^fi

aI
7- XPitiful Accident.

«nue—I say, whatever became of that 
greyhound your folks used to own.
* Willie—Killed himself. Tried to catch 
a fly on the small of his back and made 
a miscalculation. Bit himself right In
two.

béIEF'
;

mm THE AMBULANCE CORPS

M ■• i
A Special Reason.

Mary—Hello, llarry! You seem to ba 
in a great hurry.

Harry—Yes, I’m going home.
Mary—Something nice waiting for you 

there?
Harry—No. a spanking.
Mary—But why do you hurry so? 
Harry—If I don’t get there rUfht away, 

will be In, and lie’ll do It.

Would Have a Bad Nam*».
Julia—Have you named the baby yet? 
Herbert—Mother’s going to name It

1 JuUa—But I always thought the father 

named the boys.Herbert—Humph! If you ipeard what 
father calls It when he walks around at 
jVjjht with it, you wculdn t want him 10 , 
give it any lm.ne.

Took No Chances, 
that looks like a good hunting 
have there.” observed the man

■ ,.1

All Settled.
Boy (rushing In)—Did you advertise for 

Bn office boy. mister?
Merchant—Yes.
Boy—Well, I'm him.

first !

"Boy, 
dog you

is admitted the boy, darting a 
suspicious look at the sportsman. But 
1 .a^n't lendin’ him to any one to go 
shootln’ with any more. Last time 
Boozer went out with a feller he came 
hack with so much lead In 'lm that dad 
pfeked it out and went an’ mended our 
root with it.”_________

«V?'ïïSf iSÏ,S.er°n!,yhoVah,,[àyn„ in.
te«r,y„-iCbelni Sn out o( th. conver„- 
tion now twittered impatiently. hiere comes lather. He'll toll us how aristo
cratic we are, If we ask him. Bi what
I want to know -SPECIALLY is 
manages to cleave right through the air

II “Yes! birdies. I’ll tell you all about the

3S ffLÏÏS&bÏÏS^ÏSuS-S
««“little klngmhe,. timidly

"he™ f°rm«rly (S..ÎSï

we’ll have to

nf nur cousins, the Halcyon, was 
much respected by the a elent Greeks.
înge^i^t1uW)<nttheI«5ïg1, where't^^gg*

haetchlngatpvrtod jo”storm would J»turb

"’ie'FK? K^nglahirtoterelpt”-with

the' reemaark: 'There’s aru^er reason 
tvhv we’re so aristocratic. Oar. P'uJn^
is bo handsome. Just think o >e ^ha(.
tlful B>*een. *P°«ed wf 0f ^ur head and
Cw°,nV.’ S ™sr,n i$!n ,,howt,ep,«u®

Sr,-hro.m .n,”Xl-7ed with yellowish-

W“Tut'ndtut!“Cexclaimed little William 
Kingfisher. "I dare say U s all right t
be proud because yo^ro aHstocret^c,
but I’m sure Mother Kingusotr w

X.H, dear l" piped little Dick 
( ) Kingfisher, "I Just know 11
W never be able to dive like

i <
What do I do.

he
tlY)h'k Is the little downy ball In the
middle of five baby kingfishers you see 
nerched on the limb. He and his broth
ers we?e looking down from the brench.

on each occasion reappearing with a
Bl'yYesmÿoû°will.” was Tom Kingfisher's 
scornful reply to his brother. ’ a
SlVflrst1' No" aristocratic kingfisher

W“7nd8youïnhow WE ARE very aristo
cratic" Chimed in Harry Kingfisher
■T heard father say the other day tha

i
-* pop

WAS BIG MISTAKE.
Bripps (indignantly)—“1 

you said I never oik'hoM my mouth with
out putting my foot in it.”

Diggs (apologetically)—‘\es, I behove
9 did sov that, but—”

Biggs—"But what, sir?"
D«,,,s_“But I acknowledge my mis- 

Inke. ^ Whevi I made that remark I bad 
overlooked th* size of your foot.

The Busy Bee.
The scholars having bf>en h^n^/verse 

teacher to write an orlglnal veTse 
bee Alice submitted the fol-their 

about the 
lowing:

“How doth the litre busy bee 
Delight to hark and b.te:

He gtthrrs honey alllhe day. 
And eats It up at nla-it.___

burrowed.
follow them. I :suppose 
miss the tale. Too bad, lsn t lti
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locked away from bride.

Young Irishmen Avenge Wrongs of 
Prefly Mary Durkin.

The aristocrats of Dublin tCostle, the 
fashionables of London, the millionaires 
of New York -everyone who lightly 
makes love or breaks his vows, whether 
before or after marriage—should be in
formed of the punishment which his 
humble but true-hearted neighbors are in
dicting upon a faithless flirt.

Robert Flynn, once an artilleryman, 
row a small fàrmer near Carrick-on- 
Shannon, made love to Mary Durkin, a 
girl as pretty as worthy. They engaged 
themselves to marry; the date for their 
wedding was fixed. Mary prepared her 
trousseau with her own needle, but, with 
each stitch she felt hopes o.s pure, trernu-1 
tous, as ever animated a princess.

Suddenly, arid without the slightest 
cause. Flynn transferred his affections, 

j so-called, to Anno Family, another local 
I beauty. The pries I, like everyone in the 
! country round, knew of Flynn's faithless- 
| ness to Mary Durkin, and. after giving 
j him and Anne FarreiJy a severe lecture,
; telling them he questioned if they could 
I he happy after breaking poor Mary’s 

■ | heart, the good father refused to marry 
lh< m.

Mynn and Anne were married by civil 
This the farmers living near 

Carrick-on-Shannon regard as Impious.
I Besides they arc angered by Flynn’s 
treatment of Mary Durkin. So when the 
bride and bridegroom were reluming 
from the civil ceremony thirty young 
men met them.

\\ ithout wasting words these rural de
fenders of the faith and of constancy in 
love seized Flynn arid took his bride back e 
to her father’s house. Then they carried a 
the struggling bridegroom to his house.

P'or ten days and nights the young far
mers kept constant guard over both 
houses, hove had Mr. and Mrs. Flynn un
der unceasing surveillance, and have pre
vented them from rejoining each other.

HIGH GRADE IRON BEDMETALLIC
CEILINGS

2.90
A STRIKING OFFER. Iron beds never wear out. Note the 

beautiful finish and trimmings. Order early. Write to-day for 
our new Spring and Summer Catalogue

Are Artistic, 
DURABLE, SANITARY, 

and FIREPROOF 
Easily applied, Cannot 

Crack nor Fall Off
Send us a sketch showing shape 

and exact measurements of your 
oslllngs or walls, end we will 
submit designs, estimates and 
Illustrated booklet free.

WRITE US NOW

Metallic Roofing Co.,
LIMITED

Manufacturers
TORONTO & WINNIPEG

<«>

Order by this num her
K 2—28/26 T. U. The above Iron Bedstead, very neat design, t 1-16 inch 

posts, 5-8 and 3-8 inch fillings, head end 54 inches high, foot end 44 inches high, 
brass knobs and caps, beautiful snow white enamel finish. Supplied in four 
sizes, 3 ft., 3 ft. 6 inches, 4 feet and 4 feet 6 inches wide. If this béd * 
is not entirely satisfactory in either quality or price, we will exchange 
or relun I your money and pay all transportation charges. Bed only

process.

2.00
<ir T. EATON

CANADA

*

TORONTO,

professions for women. She herself is 
famed throughout Portugal as a nurse, 
and Is well known in the hospitals of 
Lisbon.

Above all Queen Amalia is never tired 
of preaching the value of outdoor and 
athletic exercises for women. She is a 
magnificent swimmer, a wonderful rider, 
an untiring cyclist and a good shot. And 
to such pursuits she attributes the beau
tiful figure w hich she possesses.

HEALTH FOB THE BAST,
A mother who has once used Rabys 

Own Tablets for her children will al
ways use them for the minor ailments 
that come to all little ones. The Tablets 
are the best medicine in the world for 
the cure of indigestion, colic, constipa
tion, diarrhoea, teething troubles and 
breaking up colds. And the mother has 
the guaranlee of a government analyst 
that this medicine contains no poison
ous opiate or narcotic. Mrs. Win. F. 
Gay, St. Eleanors, P. E. I., says:—“I 
have used Baby's Own Tablets with the 
test results and know of nothing to 
equal them for the cure of stomach and 
bowel troubles. I do not feel safe unless 
I have a box of Baby’s Own Tablets 
in the house.” Sold by medicine dea
lers of by mail at 25 cents a box from 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

SLIGHT OBSTACLE.
Knicker^—Did Jorges wake up to find 

himself famous?'
Docker—Yes, but he couldn’t wake 

the neighbors.

YOUR OVERCOATSHIS AWFUL FEAR.

“Oh, the sorrow of it!” sobbed the 
fair maid. “Last night I refused Mr. 
Blank and this morning his body was 
found in I he river.”

“Poor fellow?” murmured her girl 
friend. “ suppose he was afraid you 
might change your mind.”

a*sad faded Suite would look better dyed II no 
ef own I» four town, write direct Montreal, Box

BRITISH AMERICAN DYBINO CO. j

THEBES EVERYTHING IN BEING 
FIRST. FREE

The first train in Canada was operated HfljggBj^ne^Timd’addreM

Oil W'hat is now a part of the Grand jrw.i,7ta *11 at 10 eenweachee*When eold eend ue tbw
Tiunk Railway and this great system Bi.ao aad wewiueend yen theee two solidool»u-ii.x J to j itied Kiyos. We trust you with the Jewelry and wttleendhas ever been on the alert to stay in Itall charted paid. Bead «• y oer name and addreea now.
tlx- first rank. In keeping with this i STAR MFO. CO M*«7•k.nOYOTSOl.R.L.TI.H,
general policy the “International Lim- j -----
ite," the premier train of the Grand 
T-unk System, i? also the finest and j

«weal, nr»/-«,v.nii., n„ , fastest train in Canada, and one of the *eiling these wonderfulwell,.practically that. lie said I must , ditfnnrp (mins in the world Scissors V. 0. Otebner,
give up whatever doesn’t agree with me.” , 16,81 wg. , . toL id' Ooiumbus. o...old «pair.

_____  6 Leaves Montreal every day at 9.00 a.m., In e hours, made sis ; 70u on»waixm^P
•an do it. we show how. ^

FBEB OUTFIT.
Special Inducements to CanadianAgents.

Themas M’ff Co., 802 K Bit. Dayton, O.

Be There a Will Wisdom Points the 
Way.—The sick man pines for relief, 
but he dislikes sending for the doctor, 
which means bottles of drugs never 
consumed. He lias not the resolution 
to load his stomach with com,pounds 
which smell villainously and taste 
worse. But if he have the will to deal 
himself with his ailment, wisdom will 
direct his attention to Par melee's Vege
table Pills, which, as a specific for in
digestion and disorders of the digestive 
organs, have no equal.

- »
WIFE WAS IT.

“Wei', and what did the doctor- gay’” 
“Said I must diet and get a divorce.” 
“A divorce!”

AGENTS, $103.50 PER MONTH
TW

Toronto -4.40 p.m., arriving at Detroit 
at 10.00 p.m. and Chicago at 7.40 a.m.Rickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup needs 

n > recommendation, 
familiar with it, it speaks for itself, 
Years of use In the treatment of colds 
and coughs and all affections of the 
throat has unquestionably established 
its place among the very best medicines 
for such diseases. If you give it a trial 
you will not regret it. You will find 
it 25 cents well invested.

To all who are
Employer (to his clerk)—"Is it true that 

when the clock strikes six you put down 
your pen and go, even if >ou are in 
the middle of a word?” Clerk—“Cer
tainly not, sir. If it gets so near six 
as that I never begin, the word at ail.”

l-WANTED-e
to hear from owner baring

IA GOOD FARmI
■ for sale. Not particular about location-1
■ Please gire price and description, and rea- I
■ son for selling State when possession can M
■ be had. Will deal with owners only. . B
■ L. Derbyshire, Box 984, Rochester, N. Y. I

The w'orld may owe you a living, but 
try to collect it and it will have as many 
excuses on tap as a man who is asked to 
pay a bill.

It is Known Everywhere!.,—There ts 
not a city, town or hamlet in Canada 
where Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is not 
known—wherever introduced it makes a 
foothold for itself and maintained it. 
Some merchants may suggest some 
other remedy as equally beneficial. Such 
recommendations should be received" 
with doubt. There is only one Eclectric 
Oil, and that is Dr. Thomas’. Take no
thing else.

A poor man is always talking about 
what ho would do if he were rich. but 
a rich man never talks about what he 
would do if poor.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PÀZO OINTMENT ii guxranteed to cere any 
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protnding 
Piles in 0 to 14 day* or m jney refunded. 60c.

HAD PRACTICE.
“Miss Blond is so sweet; she knows 

hew to make every one at ease.”
“She ought to. She’s been a’t it a long 

time.”
THE RUDE GIRL.

“I wish sometimes that I could fly 
And soar through the air."

So quoth the callow dude.
Then said the maiden rude:
“Of flying fish I’ve often heard,
But flying lobsters, on my word,

Are rare, oh, very rare.”

A Clear Healthy Skin—Eruptions of 
the skin and the blotches which blem
ish beauty are the result of impure 
blood caused by unhealthy action of 
tiie liver and kidneys. In correcting 
this unhealthy action and restoring the 
organs to their normal condition, Par- 
mclec’s Vegetable Pills will at the same 
time cleanse the blood, and the blotches 
and eruptions will disappear without 
leaving any trace.

Insurance Official—“Of what com
plaint did your father die?” Applicant 
—“The jury feud him guilty.”

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE.
From October to May, Colds are the most fre
quent cause of Headache. LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE removes cause. E. W. Grove on box 26e

DIFFERENCE.
Don’t I give you all the money you 

heed?” her husband complained.
“Yes,” she replied, “but you told me be

fore we were married that 
give me all I wanted.”

ig '•Ferrovtm.* 
. It nourishes

you would Regain oer Strength by taklr
It's the be tonic ever compounded 
and strengthen» the whole system..

Pnt out the fire in a hot, itching, unhealthy 
exin with Weaver’s Cerate. Use it for ecxemiL 
nettle rash, tetter and salt rheum.

A FREEHOLD.
He—"Would you give me a place in 

your heart?”
She—“Yes, if you can pay the rent.”Toss: “There goes Ursula Hope with 

Jack Timmid.” Jess: "Yes. she’s setting 
her cap for him.” Tees: “Do vou really 
think she cares for him?” Jess: “Yes, 
indeed! You know her full name is Ur
sula May Hope. Well, she sings all her 
letters to him now, ‘U. May Hope.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablet*, 

legist* refund money if it fails to cure. K. W. 
OVK'S signature is on each box. 26c.

A tumbler contains 10oz., a tea-cup 
Gcz., and a w ineglass 2oz.

When a man marries a girl for her 
beautiful face end graceful form the joke 
Is apt to be on him later.

Dru
OR1 11

SEWING MACHINES FOR RENT.
by week or month, at low rates. The singer, ITCH, Mange, Prairie Scratches and
ïïi.rtr.A w.ür™v>' .er.T.w j?,*
T?y one and be convinced. Only at the Singer °r animals cured in 30 minutes by Wo I- 
•tore». 1,00k for the Red s. fords Sanitary Lotion.

A ny lady having used any make of tewing j Sold by all druggists. 
machine for fi years or more write Singer 
Sewing Machine Co., Manning Chamber».
Toronto, for beautiful set of ten souvenir 
views of Ontario. Free for asking.

WHEN THE QUARREL CEASED.
They were having the usual family 

quarrel. As was also usual she could 
not convince him that she knew where
of she argued.

“Didn't I go to school, stupid,” she * 
screamed.

“Yes, dear, you did,” he replied cairn-' 
ly “And you came , back stupid.”

It never fails.

IT ALL DEPENDS.
“Things is blessin’s or otherwise,” 

said Uncle Eb'cn, “ "cordin’ to how 
uses ’em. Hope, is what keeps 
men. work in’ den* best an* what 
ages others to run into debt."

Convalescent (effusively): "How can I 
ever repay you, doctor?” Doctor 'prac
tically): “By cheque, notes, or gold, and 
I hope soon, my dear sir.”

It’s easy to paint with good paint, it 
works so nicely and looks so fresh. Ram
say’s Paints are good paints-good all the 
way through. Every house in town should 
be touched up with Ramsay s Paints. Your 
dealer has a full stock. Ramsay’s Paints 
the right paint to paint right. Write A. 
Ramsay A Son Co., Montreal, for pack of 
Souvenir Picture Post Cards of Homes.

fyen a first-class woodworker cannot* 
necessarily fill a position in a chop house.

Have you tried Holloway’s Corn 
Cure? It has no equal for removing 
those troublesome excrcsenccs as many 
have testified who have tried it.

Did you ever hear a man with an 
obese bank account say that the love 
o' money was tne root of all evil?

you 
somet 

en cour

tise the safe, pleasant and effectual 
worm killer, Mother Gravels’ Worm Ex
terminator; nothing equals it. Procure 
a bottle and take it homo.

ARE YOU?
Are you half as anxious, neighbor,

AX’hen a fellouA. down and out ’
To go dowryto Llta^a-smiling,

And to i/lp him right about, 
to climb lhe ladder 

i/'somo lucky fellow' stands," 
And give him a cordial greeting 

With the strength of both your‘hands?

x
HOW DO YOU WALK?

This is not I lie simple question it ap
pears. Many people now believe that a 
person’s character may be foretold from 
lus method of walking. Firm regular 
slops are said to denote a steady, re 
liable nature, while jerky, 
movements indicate the reverse. The 
energetic person walks quickly and stops 
suddenly; the dreamer saunters along 
with slow, abstracted mien. The obstin
ate man goes straight ahead, refusing 
to turn aside tor anybody. On the other 
hand the person who is ready to step out 
of everyone’s way is not necessarily 
weak-willed. He may to afflicted with too 
much courtesy. The long swinging stop 
usually marks the generous brood-mind-

1 person while the small petty tread 
shows the walker to be of a mean and 
narrow character. This last rule applies, 
of course, far more to men than to 
women.

A i a'ou n
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AS RAD AS CHICAGO.

uneven SHILOH’SWellington, New Zealand, one of the 
Windiest titles in the World.

B •*. * *Wellington, the political capital of New
Zealand, is one of the windiest cities in Quick ease for the worst cough—quick 
the world, and once a building there gets ! relief to the heaviest cold—and SAFE 
“well alight” there is little chance of sav- ! a =hild- Ciiroe
j,, rj Recently the Parliament buildings P,*,1 15 bhi,oh» u,re 
were destroyed, and St, Mary’s Ronuin fo0'du“nde.r.,a guarantee Coutfhs 
Catholic Olkthol, ctoso by, ho, bo™
twice burned down. Everybody in \\el- piedicine—or your money back. 34 year» 
lington clutches his flat on rounding a pf success commend Shiloh's Cure. 25c 
street corner to prevent its being blown 
into space. A Wellington man is always 
known in Sydney, Melbourne and other 
cities by holding on to his hat through 
force of habit.

m

• %

& Colds
et 50c., $1. «•»

QUICKLY!ISSUE NO. 17—08.
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MOST INGENIOUS. CONTRIVANCES 
FOR CATCHING GAME.

Snaring and Drugging Pheasants—Arm-
Ina CamerovLe With Steel 

' Spure.I

the glades where the birds feed. It Is 
an odd fact that most birds seem to lika 
alcohol. Pheasants are no exception. 
The not unnatural result is that the finest 
birds—those which have secured the 
lien’s share of the feast—are soon reeling 
about helplessly drunk. The poacher, 
who has been lying “doggo” near by, has 
nothing to do but jump up and wring 
their necks.

Another method of the pheasant poneh- 
fP deserves mention for its very ingenu
ity. It owes its success .to the well 
known pugnacity of our finest game bird. 
A gamecock is armed with steel spurs of 
great lehgth and keenness and dropped 
where a pheasant lias been observed to 
crow. The pheasant will allow no rival 
within its domain and presently comes

STRUTTING OUT OF COVERT.
Naturally ho stands no more chance 

than a man armed with a paper-knife 
would against a Western desperado with 
a bowie. He is killed in a few seconds. 
The poacher picks up the dead bird, 
catches his gamecock and moves on in 
search of fresh victims.

An old fashioned way of catching rookar 
when they became too numerous to suit 
the farmer was to bury In the plough 
land little conical bags of paper, the 
sides smeared with bird lime and a bait 
at the bottom. The same plan has been 
adopted with considerable success for the 
capture of pheasants. The bait Ls barley 
and the bird, completely blinded by the 
cap which slings so tightly to its head, 
falls an easy victim to man fir dog.

In an open field you will often see 
small pieces of brushwood stuck into the 
ground at intervals. These are set by 
the keeper for the purpose of hooking 
up the nets of night poachers for part
ridges. Partridges roost upon the 
ground, and by means of a long, light 
net dragged across the grass by two men 
u whole covey is often captured at one 
swoop. This form of poaching Ls only 
possible on a dark night, and at such a 
Vme the poachers cannot, of course, see 
the branches, and therefore they get their 
nets entangled in them. But some have 
nowadays taken to lining the ground side 
of their nets with some stiff glaced stuff. 
A net so protected will slide over most 
obstacles.

*
INDIAN CURE FOR SMALLPOX.

We publish a simple cure for smallpox 
kindly sent by a correspondent, 
ounce of cream of tartar, dissolved in 
water, drunk at intervals when cold,” is 
the recipe, and in recommending it the 
correspondent says it “has cured thous
ands, never leaves a mark, never causes 
blindness, and brings speedy relief. ’— 
Advocate of India.

“ One

+
DISFIGURING FACE SORES.

Pimples, face sores, and the kindred 
eruptions common to late winter and 
early spring, are the worst disfigure
ments the fair sex have to bear. To re
lieve them the pores must be opened 
and the functions of the skin stimulat
ed, by the vigorous applications ofZam- 
Euk morning and night, and washing
frequently with Zam-Buk Medicinal Soap. 
y.nni-Buk reaches the root ol the disease 
by soaking through the skin and tissue 
and its powerful herbal Juices expel 
disease and make the skin do its work, 
which can’t be done simply by the use 
of internal medicine. Miss Ellen Smith, 
of Somerville Ave., Toronto, says: “My 
face w'os greatly disfigured by a skin 
eruption which annoyed me dreadfully 
for months. I w7as advised to try Zam- 
Ruk and I am glad I did for it quickly 
removed the trouble and my face is 
now clear of all eruptions.”

Zam-Buk contains no animal fat what
ever, but is a pure healing salve. It 
cures cuts, bums, chaflngs, cold sores, 
itch, eczema, running s .res, ringworm, 
piles, bad legs, Inflamed patches, and 
a”, diseased, injured and irritated con
ditions of the skin. Obtainable at all 
druggists and stores 50c., or post-paid 
from the Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

MEDICAh ITEM.
A doctor can hardly be blamed for los

ing his temper when ho gets out of 
patients.

A NEW FINANCIAL FIRM.

The firm of A. J. Pattison and Com
pany, bankers and financial agents, has 
been formed in Toronto, 
member of the firm was until recently 
piesident of the Brantford Street Rail
way, the Grand Valley Railway and the 
Woodstock Thames Valley and Ingersoll 
Railway. Mr. Pattison sold the control
ling interest In his railways to a ■ Pitts
burg railway magnate. Mr. Pattison is 
a Canadian by birth, a Lambton county 
boy, and has been in business in a fidu
ciary position in Toronto for twenty-five 
years and has been a resident of Toron
to for over thirty-,five years. The record 
of the Canadian Homestead Loan and 
Savings Association under his adminis
tration for over twenty years, loaning 
upon mortgage that is one foreclosure, 
has not been equalled by any Toronto 
loaning coming. The new firm will have 
a strong reputation for integrity and ad
ministrative ability, and a high finan
cial rating.

Direct New York, Boston, Philadelphia 
and Montreal Stock Exchange wires 
with one of Die largest New York and 
Boston firms has been arranged for. The 
firm w ill have direct w'ires also to Chi
cago and Cobalt, and are in a position 
lu give not only excellent service hut 
the most conservative advice upon finan
cin' investments that can possibly he had. 
The firm’s advertisement appears in an
ti i her column.

The senior

_ . _
QUEEN WllO OBJECTS TO COftSETS.

VmaJ’.a of Portugal Attributes Her Fine 
Figure to Outdoor Exercise.

Queen Amalia has the most wonderful 
taste in dress, and Paris costumers are 
never tired of sounding her praises. At 
Hi ' same time her Majesly believes it 
quite an easy mutter for a woman to 
have a perfect fitting gown without the 
nic of corsets.

XX lien the Roentgen rays were discov
ered she had a tight laced truly photo
graphed in order to demonstrate scien
tifically to the ladies of her court tlio 
evils of the practice.

11er Majesty has very practical ideas 
on the advancement of tier sox, and con
siders that pursing is one of the best
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BANISH PIMPLES
AND ERUPTIONS

JUveryone Needs a Tonic in Spring 
To Purify and Build Up the 

Blood.
If you want new health and strength 

Jn sjpting you must build up your blood 
wilh a tonic medicine. Indoor life dur
ing the long winter months is respon
sible for the depressed condition and 
^tag of constant tiredness which at- 

so many people every spring. This 
condition means that the blood is im
pure and watery. That is what causes 
pimples and unsightly eruptions in 
Mime; others have twinges of rficuima- 
tisrii. or the sharp, stabbing pains of 
neuralgia. Poor appetite, frequent head
aches, and a desire to avoid exertion is 
also duo to bad blood. Any or all of 
these troubles can be banished by tho 
fair use of such a tonic medicine as 
Dr. XV’illiams’ Pink Pills. Every dose 
of this medicine helps to make new, 
rich red blood, which drives out im
purities, stimulates every organ, 
strengthens every nerve and brings a 
feeling of new health and new energy 
to weak, tired out, ailing men and wo
men. Here is proof that Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills is the greatest of all spring 
medicines. Mr. Henry Raker, f'.hipman, 
N. B., says:—"Lost spring I was so 

and miserable that I could hnfd- 
ij^Bag myself about. My appetite was 
few, I did not sleep well, and dread
ed work. My blood was in a terrible 
condition, which caused pimples and 
Small boils to break out all over me. 
These would itch and pain and caus
ed- me much trouble. J tried severa1 
medicines, but without the least bene
fit, when one day a friend asked me 
why I did not try Dr. XVilliams’ Pink 
Pills. He spoke so highly of this medi
cine that I decided to take his advice 
and give the pills a trial. I got a half 
dozen boxes and the result was that by 
the time they were finished I felt like 
en altogether different man. They puri
fied my blood, built up my whole sys
tem, and I have not had a pimple on 
my flesh, not a sick day since. For 
Ui^v.nson I can highly recommend 
^^Byilfiams’ Pink Pills as a blood 

and purifier.” Sold by all me- 
dicin^rlealers or by mail at 50 cents a 
l>ox or six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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ielr minds, 
an’ our pockets 
’’an’ then we’ll
k.”
advice, each 

leded with the mtachcd the trees 
fruit than upon ' 
lie farmer’s sav-'" 
ho ferocious an
noys wero able 

afety among the 
others scuttled 
dh'ed over the 
far eclipsed all

5 a speedy cap- 
treed.
11 them “younfe 
to explain “how 
Ir, he did, and 
Innocence served 
the more, 
sers” received In 
it was a-plenty. 
d what Jerry got 
nt In an appear- 
indeed, that ha4 
urther mention, 
teemed small the

He even

1

/ shooting down the 
aking care of the . 
enemy! 'Most any^^K 
-hted to be shot 
ntlon, wouldn’t heT 
îe regiment become 
ns were
there were so many 
leave absolutely no

sed the drill of these 
out being profound-

distributed.
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al Reason.
rry ! You seem to be

going home.
! nice waiting for you

lanklng.
do you hurry so? 
t get there right away 
id he’ll do it.

e a Bad Nam*».
naimd the baby yet? 

•’s going to name It
ays thought the father

1! If you ipeard what 
lie walks around at 

wouldn’t want him to
icn
1
U t

A. J. PATTISON 
& COMPANY

BANKERS AND 
FINANCIAL AGENTS

TORONTO

Transnets an investment and 
financial business; Stocks'bought 
outright or on margin, 
wires to Boston, New York Phila
delphia, Chicago "and Xfontrcal. 
Also a direct wire to Cobalt.

CORRESPONDENCE SOilîlTÉD

References:—R. G. Dun & ’Com
pany, Tlk" Reads tree to Commer
cial Agency.

Direct

.1 L'J-v :

ASK YOUR
DRUGGIST FOR PANGO

INSTANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERINO FROM

HEADACHE, NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM
as AND 30 CENTS, BY HAIL.

THE PANOO CO., TORONTO.
WHOLESALE

Torsnto end Montrkal 
Toronto and floatreal

LYriAN BROS. & CO., LTD. 
LYMAN, KNOX & CLARKSON, LTD.

/*SUCCESSORS TO ONTARJO CANOE CO

j .x'
b

PETERBOROUGH CANADA
The Best end Cheapest 

Canoes, Skiffs, Launches Etc.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND GET OUR 

PRICES BEFORE BUYING

liwmm’EmGUARANTEE 
MATERIAL,CONSTRUCTION AND FINISH

FOR THIS 
HANDSOME 
IRON BED

I V^V^plS6

-XXXXV\x

DODD’S ' ^
KIDNEY
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SaddleGet that newSYNOPSIS OF 
Coal Mining Regulations

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased 

at $IO per acre for soft coal and $2Ufor 
anthracite. Not more than 320 acres 

be acquired by one individual or 
company. Royalty at the rate of ten 
cents per ton of 2000 pounds shall be 
collected on the gross output.

Quartz.—A free miner’s certificate is 
granted upon payment in advance of $5 
per annum for an individual, and from 

I $50 to $IOO per annum for 
I accordingto capital.

A free miner having discovered miner-
eralin place may locate a claim 500 x
500 feet.

NOWWntJ. Bryan Nominated Missionary Appointments

July 26th
taylorville

12 a. m.

Denver, Colo. July to.—William 
Jenninge Bryan, of N*brae*a., wae 
nominated for the third time for 
the office of president of the United 
States by the Democratic national 
convention at 3.4o o clock. this| 

•mid scenes of frenzid 
The result came 

which

Exceptional opportunity
SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED

can
Coni mining right* of the Dom

inion, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the 
North-Went Territory and British 

be leased for a

Percy WynderArdine Nielsen
KIMBALL 

1 p. m. LARGE
Wm. BurtF. W. Atkins i company fÆTNA 

2. p. m.
Columbia, may 
term of twenty-one years at an an- 
ual rental of $1 an acre.

than 2,560 acres will be leas-

morning Frect QuintonOrson Anderson notenthusiasm.
after an alluight eeeeion

constant etate of

WOOLFORD 
12-30 more

.fames LaytonFrenk STRING COULEE
12-30

to one applicant.
Application for a lease must be 

made h. the Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights 
applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory .the land 
must be described by sections, or 

legal sub-divisious of sections, and
llie tract

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $100 must bo expended on a

*■ C Rowljeny I SStoS a‘u thereof, ’"when '«SB
has been expended or paid, the locator 

, r, i may upon having a survey made, and 
Alfred McLune upoD complying with other requirements 

purchase the land at $1 per atre.

vas kept in a
tormoil op to the moment when 
the Nebraska leader was pro
claimed the choice of the conven
tion. The nomination was made 
oa the first ballot the vote e*and-

tJno. Sloan
CARDSTON 

2. p. m. FJames May
LEAVITT

12-30 The patent prov ides for the payment 
of a royalty of 2 1-2 per cent on the 
sales.

W Black more I PLACER mining claims generally 
VAr 18 are lOO teet square; entry fee $5, re-

I newable yearly.
A free miner may obtain two leases to 

dredge for gold of five miles each for a
term of twenty years, renewable at the
discretion of the Minister of the Inter-

ing. Wm. TolmauWilliam J. Bryan 892 1-2, Judge Sam’l Jeppsou 
George Gray 59 12, Governor 

Johnson 46.
The announcement of the vote 

wae the signal for a wild demon
stration, equalling in duration the 
record breaking display which on 
Wednesday afternoon greeted the 
first mention of Mr. Bryan’a name 
in the corention. The eoene 
within the amphitheatre at the 
moment of the nomination was of 

stirring animation, 
dome the vast building was packed 
with ten thousand people thinned 
out in the remotest galleries after 
honre of waiting through the in
tense discomforts of a hot night.
It was a great spectacle of grand 

tier and tier, anr

BEAZER
12-30 in ’insurveyed territory 

applied for .■dtall be staked out.
Each application must be ac

companied l>y a fee of $5, which 
will be refunded if the rights np 
died for are not available but nut 
Hherwiae. A royalty shall be paid 
on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per

Clyde Brown
MT. VIEW

12-30
Ben. LaytonH. D. Folsom

CALDWELL 
2 p.m.

Alvin Caldwell jor JThon. F. Earl
The lessee shall have a dredge in oper

ation within one season from the date of 
the lease for each tive miles. Rental 
$lO per annum for each mile of river 
teased. Royalty at the rate of 2 1-2 per 

collected on the output after it ex
ceeds $ 1 Q,UOO.

tun.
Every Ice see uf coal mining 

rights v\ hich are not being oper
ated shaft turuisli the district a- 
gent of Dominion Lauds with a 

statement to that eflect at

cent
We have a large stock ofFrom pit to

_W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not oe paid for. 8WOIÎ1

least once in each year.
The lease will include the coal 

mining rights only, but the lessee 
y be permitted to purchase 

whatever available surface rights 
be considered necessary

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN N08T11-WEST
HOflESTEAD REGULATIONSwhite and colored

We will print them for you 
in one, two or three colors

CALL AND SEE US 
FOR PRICES

and Leather Goods of allI meet your requirements in Harness 
f.)r I descriptions.

M. A. COOMBS.

By Special Arrangements |c

proportions, 
gallery on gallery of animated 
forms, women in white, the men 

of them coatlees.

ma

A kiY even numbered section of Dominion A Lande in Manitoba or tbe North-west 
Provinces, excepting 8 and 9fi, nut reserved, may 
be homesteaded hy any person who is the sole 
bead ol a family, vi any male over let years ol 
age, to the extent oi one-quarter section ot ltio 
acres, more or less.

Application lor homestead entry or inspection 
must De made iu person bv the applicant at thv 
office of the i Dtai Agent or Sub Agent.

may
the working of the mine at the ratebelow, many

miriade of fane fluttering to 
bat the etifling heat and close 
atmosphere, the long pent up ex- 
nberant multitude ever ready to 
epriag into feverish outbreaks o 
enthusiasm and everywhere the 
blaze of flags, banting and patriot- 
io devices and the enveloping folds

com- of $10 an acre.
For full information application 

should be made to the Secretary 
of the Department of interior, 
Ottawa, or to any Agent or 
Agent of Dominion Lands.

W. W. CORY.

The homesteader is required to perform tbe 
conditions connected therewith under one of 
the following plans:

1 At least six month’s residence upon and 
cultivation ol the land in each year for three 
years.

Si If tho father (or mother, if the father is 
deceased) of the humsteader resides upon a farm 
in the vicinity of the laud entered lor the re
quirements as to residence may he satielied by 
such person residing with the father or mother.

Sub-
“THE STAR”

SBJob Department
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

2S ------WITH THE------of Old Glory.
The erowd movsd into a 

eoetacy at the mention of Bryan 
in nomination and again when 

Governor Johnson of 
presented, but

wild II. Birketf Bros.
engineers

3 If the settler has his permanent residence 
upon farming land owned by him iu the vicinity 
ot hie homestead, the requirements as to resi 

be eatierted by residence upon the
I have employed an efficient help and 

tbua can guarantee
All work done in short order

Do not wait until it ie too late to get 
your photo taken but come 
you are well, for we know not when we 
may loee a friend ot dear one.

Western 
Home 

Monthly*

hence may 
said land. ELECTRIC LICHTNG

Pipe fitting, Plumbing & Steam Heating
WINDS A SPECIALTY.

. - ALBERTA

that ol 
Minnesota, 
these manifestation» paled before 
tbe culminating outburst 
otioo as the announcement of the 
Nebraekan’e actual nomination 

The whole aeaemblege
, waving flags, hand-j

hate and

Six months’ notice in wilting should be given 
to the Commissioner of Uomlnipn Lands ai 
Ottawa of intention to apply for pi-tent.

W. W,COHY
A Deputy Minister the Interloi

wae

repairs of all

of this ad I CABDSTONN.B.—Unauthorized publication 
vertisemeot will not be paid for. ) IBJ. T. Scott

PHOTOGRAPHER Æ58“The Cahoon”made. Lamb’s Restaurant. IBreee en mease 
kerchiefs, newspapers, 
coats, anything and everything 
that hands could lay upon to 
or hurl into the air when a sound 
ponred frem these io.ooo throats 
in exaltant yells, oat calls, Com- 
maaohe warwhoope, with the 
added din of shrieking home, the Offtaat “The Cahotm

and the

9BMeals at all hours
1Wm. Laurie,

Barrister Solicitor, etc.
wave 35c.

21 MEALS
,0* THE Union Bank or Canada 

and the Tow» ot Cerdeton
Solicitor

$5.00 Modern Equipments 
Steam Heated.

Cardston We can Give you that Paper
------AND THE------

Fresh Bread, 
Cakes 
Candies 
Confections

of megra phonesroar .
strains of the band playing an
exultant anthem.

With the return of order state 
after state which had at first re- | 

corded its vote (or Johnson or 
Grey, fell into line with the over
mastering calm and the nornin 
ation wae made unanimous by ac
clamation. When New York ^ was 
reached the announcement of Chief 
Murphy, “Seventy eight voree for 
Bryan,” brought out a wild out
burst of enthusiasm. The con
vention adjourned at J.5o this
morning until i F- »!ter hBV,ng A 25 h.p. J. L Case Steam Trac- 
been in session continuously for tion Engine in excellent condition | shop 
more than eight houra. with Coal and Straw Burner and

Fairview, Lincoln, Neb., July a j. j, Case Separator 40 * 62 in- 
—Wm. J. Bryan in the midet of cylinder, self feeder and Wind 

bia family anil one or two oloee stacker, in good condition. Will 
friends tonight lietened by tele- Bell both together or separate, 
phone to tbe wild demonstration ^ay bc obtained cheap for cash 
which interrupted the speech of I or trade for horses or cattle.
J Dnnn, nominating him ae the Apply to
Demoeiatie candidate for preei- Arthur Pitcher,
dent. He heard the voice of Ser-1 Cardston
géant at Arme Martin, the music 
of the bands and the voices raised 
in song, by tbe magic of electricity 
and refined acoustic, be was part
of the convention.

Mr. Bryan said, *‘I am very 
muck pleased with the platform
It ie clear, peeifio and strong and will stand for service 
I am grateful to the committee for * Hark 
the work they have done in stating 
the ieauee. I am enre that the 
platform will greatly strengthen 
ue in tbe fight upon which we are 

entering.”

Robert C. Beck

®E!I l Alberta Star »
------FOR------

$1.75

HotCONTRACTOR

Carpenter and Cabinet W ork. Lamb’s Bakery. AND

Cold «general jobi ng shop
8011th ofl«8ccitt’e studio. J. M. \V IGHT

alberta IBCARDSTON Popular Prices.
Peterson & Brown

general, blacksmithing

Tire Setting while you 
wait

Plow Sharpening, 
Repairing.

ONE BLOCK WEST OF CAHOON 
HOTEL

58 *58FOR SALE 56Proprletois.

56
Sterling Wiliams

—AGENT FOR—
Calgary and Edmonton, and 

Hudson Bay Lands.
REAL ESTATE

. _ W. G Simmons
Old Land Office

Per Year
IB Cali and get a Bample copy of the Western Home

Monthly.

Take your 
Job Work I 

To the 
Alberta Star

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXg

TOWN : LOTS g
* 300 bulletin lots f or sale in the heart * 
S of the oriinal T0 wnsite of Cardston *

$25 to $75 per lot

LOANS -
Office

58David H. Elton,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, 

PROCESS ISSUER at Cardston 
COMMISSIONER, Etc.

notice.

I TAI SANG & COMPANY
RESTAURANT and BAKERY

The French Coach Stallion

1ataman X I4s
Xat the barn of

Cardston.
S

«X Trnnorters of Chineese and Japanese Fancy Goods , 
!p sX and Ohinaware. Fresh Fruits every week

for the ^aeon 1908.

X from the Coast.
sgSSr-

4«2râ:tBv'E^"|;
VÏOZl M Yes’, 1906, i!m been examined and I

Graduate end qiralified Phyiioi.n | iSiSitSttS"*»* A-

0,,erUri,“»d,riomitr I *

X ICE CREAMX AS
X ik and meals at all hours. Meal Tickets good for 

'j? anything in the Restaurant or Store $5.50 tor 
w $5.50 cash. Chinese labor or cooks furnished

X buy now
When real fatale ie low or soon it may be too late 

to get a bargaioX XH. W. Brant, fl.D* X
%

x short notice.E E. N. BARKER, Cardston gxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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